
Win A $10,000 Fashion & Beauty Haul!^ Enter to win p.is
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•Makeup Under $5

|

•Jewelry Under $10
•Shoes Under $20

BEST.
GIFTS.
EVER!

What To Give. What To Get!
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PLUS: Major Discounts

On Everything

BREAKING
DAWN_

EXCLUSIVE!
NIKKI REED Finally

Opens Up About

All The Twillgurutm

Fashion Of The Year

DEC 2011/J A N 2012
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FLIRTY HAIR, COOL BAGS^& KILLER DRESSES!
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down with the weight

up with the volume!
new natureluxe mousse mascara

luxury touched by nature

Discover luxurious volume that feels light as air.

We took out a heavy synthetic and put in a light touch of beeswax -

for luxurious lashes that are 20% lighter!*

NEW COVERGIRL Taylor Swift
is flawless in NatureLuxe mascara in Very Black. Get Taylor's look @ covergiri.com

easy breezy beautiful CGVLRGIRL

20% lighter'

2X more volume'

©
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'vs. the most expensive mascara,
•vs. bare lashes.
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"THE MORE OUTRAGEOUS
THE BETTER!"

Gwen Stefani

Gwen is wearing Voluminous False Fiber Lashes in Blackest Black.

©2011 L'Oeai usa, inc. lorealparisusa.com



NOW, THE POWER OF
SCULPTING FIBERS

CREATE THE
MOST OUTRAGEOUS
FALSE LASH LOOK,

Because you're worth it

L'OREAL
PARiS



MARIAH CAREY'S

Three irresistible flavor inspired fragrances.

AVAILABLE AT CVS/PHARMACY, RITE AID, TARGET, WALGREEN'S AND WALMART



dec/qan
fashion ^J MR

pretty at every party p. 33 my fave party piece ! p. 38
flew outfit ideas far all your holiday plans. Style Council picks for a hot look.

the perfect pair! p. 40 look hot all winter! p. 46 mega-bargain countdown! p. 52

Super-cute combos. Find the most flattering pieces for your bod. New Year's Eve bling for $20 and under.

be cute and cozy! p. 54
Snuggle up in hats, scarves, and more.

beauty

designer DIY! p. 58 your ultimate party style guide! p. 122 your little black dress ! p. 144
Cool runway accessories you can make! All the fashion and beauty stuff you need now. Exclusive styles just for Seventeen readers

SPECIAL SECTION

hot holiday hair! p. 75

Go big, bold, or retro!

big looks, small prices! p. 82
The prettiest makeup-for only $5 or less.

lushest lashes ever! p. 84
How to apply falsies like a total pro!

style
sturs! p. 61

e best-dressed celebs share their secrets!

plus: top 10 looks of 2011 p. 70
Your favorite outfits of the year!

cutest couples p. 72
The star pairings you heart the most.

celeb trend report p. 73
The looks you loved-and hated.

[s vip party looks! p. 86
!
t Makeup experts designed tiiree flirty looks for

get glam for new year's! p. 92

Our Beauty Smarties show you how.

on the cover
p
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health dec/jan

love

winter break workout! p. 97 stop the breast stress p. 100

The lazy girl's guide to getting hot. It's time to love your girls! Here's how, bUIMTling VOU OUt p. 102

A good night's sleep may be all you need.

- - «v"

holidatingp. 104

Fun winter activities for

you and your sweetie.

what he really wants

for the holidays p. 106

Vour guy mil be psyched by these cute gifts.

stay on his mind

over break! p. 107

Sneaky ways to KIT with your crush.

"Ill Hi\\
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will your love

survive the holidays? p. 108

Take this quiz to find out!

everything guys

wish you knew! p. 140

Our Hot Guy Panel spills all the details!

life

"i stopped my friend's suicide!" p. 116 get killer confidence! p. 118 avoid awkward moments! p, 119 change the world over

Find out how Janelle, 16, saved the day. Gabby Sidibe shares her genius tips! The Freshman 15 helps you save face. winter break! p. 146 Join Justin's

special mission!

€11Iff...
decemberfreebiesp.14

January freebies p. 16

get nikki's party look p. 18

hi from arm p. 20

what you think! |.27

nikki reed p. 134

traumata ma! p. 150

horoscope p. 152

semtmm

MASSIVE GIFT
BLOWOUT!

Shop foryour guy, yourmom, and
you—more than 1 00 perfect ideas!

Get vour pressies now at seventeen.com/gifts.
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Some foundations have

OPAQUE WAXES & FILLERS
that can cloud your skin.

DISCOVER THE NEW MAYBELLINE.COM

••#«*##»



_ lots of lashes.

•lots of&
impact.

I not a lot of mess.

an innovation from

GREAT IASH

IOTSOF >
IASHCS

our great little

grabber brush
reaches even
the tiniest lashes
so you can easily

create masses of

lashes, minus the

mess, great!
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1 WINNER

GRAND PRIZE

Deck out your room with all new Microsoft

, ,_ , products, including a Lenova u300 series laptop,

Is your holiday wish list tilled with computers, cameras, and x tfSSStmi
1
S&iSSi

computer 1cool gadgets? You can score one every day at seventeen.com! pu

Save this

calendar for a
chance to win
every day in

December!

Clip Zip MP3 player

| orange]

MiFi 2200 Mobile

Hotspot for wireless

anywhere

sun

Portable DVD player

and Philips O'Neill

headphones

TUESDAY I WEDNESDAY V THURSDAY

HOW TO ENTER: Starting December 1, log on

to seventeen.com/freebies every day and type in

the Freebie Phrase of the Day [in red ] to

be eligible to win that day's prize. But hurry-each

Freebie will be live for just 24 hours beginning at

12 km. ct. Winners will be posted online the next

weekday by 10 a.m. el Go to seventeen.com/

freebies or see page 151 for details.

SATURDAY

PortegeZ830ultrabook

[ultra]

Thrive tablet

[thrive]

DX735 All-in-One

Desktop PC

[desktop]

Thrive tablet

[portable]

Satellite L755 laptop

[laptop]

24SLV411U
24" W/DVD Combo

Clip Zip MP3 player

[ red ]

Samsung Intercept phone

[text]

aip Zip MPS player

[purple]

Samsung Restore

ecofriendly phone

Clip Zip MP3 player

[blue]

LG Optimus Slider phone

[chat]

Clip Zip MP3 player

[black]

Clip Zip MP3 player

22

LG Optimus V phone

[toneh]

Motorola Triumph phone

[dial]

17

Clip Zip MP3 player

[white]

24

HTC WlldfireS phone

[call]

Portable DVD player

and Philips O'Neill

headphones

[pause]

Portable DVD player

and Philips O'Neill

headphones

[movie]

Portable DVD player

and Philips O'Neill

headphones

[screen]

Portable DVD player

and Philips O'Neill

headphones

[watch]

Portable DVD player

and Philips O'Neill

headphones

[did]

Portable DVD player

and Philips O'Neill

headphones

[twilight]



Don't get ugly. Get even.

winter premiere January 2

mondays at 8/7c o new kind of family



January
1 WINNER

GRAND PRIZE

\W Your holiday haul doesn't end at Christmas! Go to

seventeen.com every day for a chance to win hot new tech products.

New year, new laptop! Microsoft will hook you

up with a Lenova u300 series laptop and all

e accessories-including a LifeCam Vx GOOD,

wireless mouse, laptop sleeve, and more!

[bundle]

Samsung Galaxy Sll

phone

[cell]

TUESDAY I WEDNESDAY ',! THURSDAY

Sony Xperia PLAY 4G
phone

[digits]

HTC Jetstream 4G LIE

Tablet

[contacts]

HTC Inspire 4G phone

[phone]

built-in

Faceboofr

Share
button'

'

HTC Status phone

[facebook]

SATURDAY

HP Veer 4G phone

[sleek]

Xbox 360 Kinect and
game

[game]

Xbox 360 Kinect and

game

[race]

Xbox 360 Kinect and

game

[sports]

Xbox 360 Kinect and

game

[action]

Xbox 360 Kinect and

game

[disney]

Xbox 360 Kinect and

game

[cowboy]

Xbox 360 Kinect and

game

[dance]

16te
The Macbeth Collection

eco speakers

[speakers]

17
• «

£2

***i»j&J

The Macbeth Collection

reversible iPad case

[case]

24

The Macbeth Collection

headphones

[listen]

19

:i
The Macbeth Collection

earbuds

[earbuds]

26

The Macbeth Collection

reversible iPad case

[pattern]

27,

The Macbeth Collection

headphones

[ leopard ]

2«

eReader Touch Edition

[book]

eReader Touch Edition

[read]

eReader Touch Edition

[story]

eReader Touch Edition

[words]

eReader Touch Edition

[fiction]

eReader Touch Edition eReader Touch Edition

[series] [download]

Wireless Optical Mouse

[dick]

|29^^ 30 31

J i

DF730P1 Digital Photo

Frame

[frame]
J L

Webcam HD 5210

[cam]

Save this

calendar for a
chance to win
every day in

January!

HOW TO ENTER: Starting January 1, logon

to seventeen.com/freebies every day and type

in the Freebie Phrase of the Day [in red] to be

eligible to win that day's prize. But hurry-each

Freebie will be live for just 24 hours beginning at

12 mi. fj. Winners will be posted online the next

weekday by 10 a.m. fj. Go to seventeen.com/

freebies or see page 151 for details.



THE HIT ABC FAMILY ORIGINAL SERIES RETURNS

Switched
i

B rth
winter premiere January
tuesdoys at 8/7c

rabct amiiy
a new kind of family
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SAVE
$3.00

Goto
sallyhansen.com/

coupon

Hair Rerrx
WAX STRIP

I*
o

1,2,3

Hair Free!

HAIR REMOVER
WAX STRIP KIT

Quick, easy, and convenient.

Just press on, then pull off.

Pre-cut, pre-waxed strips

are ready to use wherever,

whenever you need them.

Beautiful results that can

last up to 8 weeks."

AMERICA'S #1 WAX*

Beauty that Works

'Based on Symphony/I Rl Group data

"Regrowth time vanes from area

to area and person to person.

rf

get nikki's

This Twilight star really

knows how to sparkle.

Steal her glow for yourself!

« 'ifi'sh ntht ii-

Clinique Color Surge Eye

5hadow S oft Sh imme r i n

Foxy, SIS. clinique.com

ENTER TO WIN A

S 10-000
HOLIDAYFANTASY
SHOPPING SPREE

Enter for your chance to win

$10,000 cash!
Your entire holiday wish list is

about to come true.

MB*
WA AM

seventeen.com/fantaj to enter.]

Enterthis sweepstakes on your smartphone!
Goto http://gettag.mobi on your phone to download the

app. Usingyour phone's camera, snap a picture of the
tag you see nere. You'll be automatically taken to the site

where you can enter the sweeps!



A NEW ABC FAMILY ORIGINAL SERIES
ERICA DASHER ANDIE MACDOWELL

From high school to high fashion

JlJ J
series premiere January 3

tuesdoys at 9/8c
^family

o new kind of family
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hi from ami

This time of year, you can't help

but have major product lust! The
holidays always make me crave

sparkly new makeup, killer

dresses, and sky-high heels! Not to mention all the

presents I can't wait to buy for family and friends.

(Everyone is getting something from our 'Holiday

Haul' gift guide on page 111!) But in the midst of

all that shopping, it's also a time to think about how
you are going to give back. For me, it's important

to support the Fresh Air Fund. It gives inner-city

teens a chance to go to summer camp and get a

totally different perspective on life—I love that.

And each member of the Seventeen staff has found

a meaningful way to make their mark this holiday

season! Go ahead and steal their ideas or pick one

from our 'Change the World Over Winter Break!' story on page 146. There's

no heavy lifting involved: It's just crazy, delicious, insane fun—that also

makes a massive impact on the world!

Tweet me how you're going to give back

this season at @annshoket #17giveback! ^99
seventeen

gives bacfel

I run errands for some
super-sweet senior citizens through

a volunteer center in NYC. Most of

them can't make it to the store

themselves, so they're happy for

the help—and the company. ^^
—Keili Aceiarda
Seventeen.com Editor

»• I donate
clothes all year-round

to the Salvation

Army. More help for

the needy, more
room in my closet:

It's win-win! 5f|
—Emily Addis
Designer

:!!!=*

III!

inn

•(i I go to the animal

shelter and take care of lost

and abandoned pups! I go on

long walks, feed them, bring

them toys, brush their

coats—basic doggie duties.

I get a bit attached, but I love

when I hear that one of them
has a happy new home! ^^
—Anneheil Dura It

Senior Fashion Editor

wgggggBlS
?t, 1 jffljgafflU!

•• My family and I team
up and pass out sandwiches

to homeless people through

our church, it's a simple way
to give back that makes a

difference instantly! ^^
—Ryan Tristan Jin

Fashion Market Assistant

020

<•<• I'm a knitting freak, so

in the winter, when I know
homeless people need hats

and scarves the most, I make
cozy pieces and also collect

them from my friends and
family. Then I bring them to

local shelters. ^^
—Rernadette Anat

Assistant to the Editor-in-Chief

P-SEVENTEEN.COM seventeert.com/ann
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\\o f̂cW New on Facebook!

Exclusive Seventeen offers, events, and updates

available on the CHECK IT OUT tab at

facebook.com/seventeenmagazine

(look under our profile picture for the tab)

Nicole by OPI "Keep Up in Kolor" Sweepstakes!

Get your holiday glam on with everyone's favorite TV family when you enter the "Keep Up in Kolor" Sweepstakes

at seventeen.com/kolor. One lucky winner and a friend will win a $1,000 Dash Boutique shopping spree,

PLUS the ultimate LA trip including:

• The entire Nicole by OPI Kardashian Kolor collection

• Tickets to a Lakers game
• Dinner at a trendy hotspot

• A luxurious spa appointment

Check out the entire Kardashian Kolor collection at nicoiebyopi.com.

NiCdlZs
AvO-P'I

MO PURCHASE NECESSARV TO ENTER ORWIN 'KEEP UP IN KOLOR!' SWEEPSTAKES. Sponsored by Hearst CoiwitmicaSons. he. 6c online to seventeen com/later to

ei iter, Sweepstakes beams at 12:01 a.m ETonNovembei 15, 201 1 and enefcai 1:59 p.m. Lion Januarys. 2052,0!ieil)'Awer#«feoewaaiTlptorwtiriet*KJaueisi

to Los Angeles. CA including round! no airfare tor mo (2) and a two (2) night hotel stay 152,200, including at applicable taxes), nwel ncidenBIs $200), Hmo nde to Dash

Bcuique (up to $250, $i ,000 check to be used Inward a Dash Boutique shopp*>9 spree, dinner tot iwo ($260), two (2) ifckets to a Lake^ (jarne (S3Q0: schedule and

timing permitting), manicures and oedcures fcr tw (2i at a s&a of &ne/JfeOTSchco»ng ($3O0(, and the complete KanJashian Koto coilocDon (51 12). Total ARV for winner:

54,612. Odds of winning wff depend upon the total n umter at el gible entries received. Must be female. 1 3-24 years old, and a legal fesderi: of tie 50 United Stales.

Puerto Rico or Dstrici of Columbia, Void where prohibited by law. Sweepstakes subject to complete official rules avafaWe at seventeen.com/kolor

OUTRAGEOUS
false lash look

from any angle!

New Voluminous False Fiber Lashes

mascara from L'OREAL Paris has

sculpting fibers that wrap each lash

to boost, sculpt, and volumize.

Coming soon to a store near you I Visit

lorealparisusa.com/FalseFiberLashes

to discover the power of sculpting fibers.

Voluminous
FALSE FIBER LASHES

F BEH VOLUMIZING MASCAHA

How Would You Rock It?

Take a walk on the wild side by winning a pair of HatKiss Cheetah Skinny Pants.

Because Hot Kiss and Seventeen believe that everyone should unleash their inner animal,

we're giving 1 lucky winners a chance to win a free pair of their own!

To enter, just follow these three easy steps:

1

.

Like us on Facebook, at facebook.com/HotKissClothing

2. Follow us on Twitter, ©hotkissclothing

3. Comment on our page or tweet at us with hashtag #hotkiss17

describing how you would rock our cheetah skinny pants

Winners will be announced via Facebook and Twitter on 1/5/1 2,

HOT KISS

Enter for a chance to be featured in Seventeen 1
.

Seventeen and Above the Influence want to see your unwasted weekend style! Experiment with the basics in your

closet to create your own signature look. Snap a quick photo wearing the outfit that best expresses who you are and

upload the photo on seventecn.com/weekendstyle for a chance to win the Ultimate Weekend Style Challenge

prize package complete with trip to NYC, a photo shoot, and a feature in the Unwasted Weekend promotion

that will appear in the June/July 201 2 issue of Seventeen. Plus, the grand prize winner will receive a tour of the

Seventeen offices!

1 runners-up will receive a copy of the Seventeen Ultimate Guide to Style, our new book with advice from

our editors, style experts, and celebrity fashion icons, and a chance to be featured In the June/July 2012

issue of Seventeen.

The Art Institutes Passion

for Fashion Competition

The Art Institutes Passion for Fashion Competition

is your chance to earn a half-tuition

scholarship towards a Fashion program at an

Art Institutes school, plus a VIP trip to New York

City, including lunch and a $500 shopping

spree at OKNY with a Seventeen Style Pro,

Enter to demonstrate to the industry expert panel

of judges that you uniquely possess a Passion

for Fashion!

Deadline for entries is January 20, 201 2. Learn

more at artinstitutes.edu/passion4fashion.

tf THE ART INSTITUTES
. PASSION FOR FASHION

1 1 COMPETITION

sciinci® Bendini Clips

Take hair beyond beautiful with the unique dazzle

and beadwork of elegant bendini clips. Hidden

combs slip into hair, then bend to snap Into place

and hold tight. Go gorgeous, day or night!

scunci.com

'UNWASTED
CWEEKEND

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO EMTEH OR WIN. Tm ONOCP Above the Mkance (ATI) UltmateWeekend Style Challenge Contest Sponsored :<; Hearst Conw^atcris. Inc.

Coiiest b^isa 12-01 AfcirjifcvBnm 16, 201 ia«lendsat1t:5S WET r^iu*>A20iZ Must be 13-1 /years old and a legal resident of the 50 United States,

Puira Rico or District of Columbia. Void where prohibited by law. One {

1

) grand wee winner will receive a 3 night trip with one (1 i guest id Now \ork city, a storo snoot, a

tour of the Seventeen offers, and wi be featured in an Above the Influence adrertonai promoter! in die June/Juty 201 2 issue of Seventeen. Total ARV: $3,355.00. Ten

(10) iunneQ44> will tecetie a copy o( Ihe Sevemean Ufmate Guide to Style and the chanr* to he tealured In an Above the Influence advertorial promoiion n the Juie/July

201 2 Issue ot Senweew Total AW $19 96 per prize. Contest Is subject to complete official rules available at seventsearm-Vieekendsiyle,
sciinci



ADVERTISEMENT

thenew
o\^generation
When I was graying up, my Mom was the perfect hostess, having everything covered -

great food, cozy atmosphere and awesome company 1
. When I moved into my first big city

apartment, it was time to show off what I learned by hosting a holiday soiree. I picked the

perfect out-fit, theme, menu and music (a mix of classic Holiday tunes and Carrie Underwood

hits). Quests loved the Cocktails k Mistletoe* theme (which helped me score a kiss from my

college crush'.), and it was an unforgettable night, life is full of so many -firsts, and as a new

generation of women, we have so much to look forward to. Why not celebrate with a party?

Check out my simple tips to make any -first-time hostess, the hostess with the mostest.

liponC' markyour calendar
The holidays are a busy time for everyone! Utilize social networking sites to send out

"Save the Dates' so guests can hold the night for your festive fete.

tiptlUO: pre-partyprep
Buy your decorations and menu items a few oays before the big night, leaving the

morning of for last-minute touches.

tipthree: accept help

Pulling oft the perfect party takes lots of time and effort, so when your BFF offers to

bring her homemade holiday cookies, graciously accept and serve for dessert.

tipfOlir: extendthe invite

Parties are a great way to meet new people! Invite guests with a +1 , and prepare

to mix and mingle. Dazzie the ccwo wil your haute- hostess skills and sp i

complexion courtesy of Olay deep cleansers They clean beyond what the eye

can see, working deep down to the pore to remove even micro-particles of dirt.

lipflVC'faceiL.
Photos from your party are bound to make it online, so of course you want to

look fabulous. Osay cleansers and moisturizers will have you picture -perfect in no

time, I swear by day's Complete All Day UV Moisturizer because it gives my

skin 8 hours of rrosture, vitamin E and UVA/UVB protection in a light, non -greasy

il J, healthy-looking skin every day

Olay facial cleansing and
moisturizing products are a

must-have for every ''first*!

Become a fan at facebook.com/olay

XOXO, Tara

"
l ^^thavca/ot^

tff
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C ' put °«
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'<»>«' I,ulcnr,

foaming

Face wash

Ttwne is a promotronal agreeTisnl in ptace betwesn Seventeen arxl Olay.



LEANSING

rAKESA TEAM TO MA

BUTJUSTONE CLEANSER TO KEE
Y SKIN CLEANAND FRESH.

- Carrie Underwood

OLAY FACIAL CLEANSERS
Glamming it up isn't the only fun part. These cleansers are gi

clean and fun. They go deep down to the pore for skin that's

naturally beautiful. Even without makeup. Well, maybe just a little^,*-*?

OLAY. CHALLENGE WHAT'S POSSIBLE " ~» • **%»

.--<
'.: .»
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NEW
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SPF 20 LIP MOISTURIZING BALM
THE SECRET:
EXCLUSIVE LIP RENEW FORMULA
With SPF 20 protection, our exclusive

clinically tested formula moisturizes lips

for a full 8 hours. After 4 weeks, lips are

visibly renewed, completely reborn.

Available in 6 varieties

VISIBLY RENEWED LIPS IN 4 WEEKS*

94 /o less rough lips

82 /o visibly less dry

77 /o suppler

77% belter-look"

BEFORE

IT'S CUXMXCAU CARE* F0R B>A£y £f)F*T UXPS.

OK FOR SPECIAL O N. IE W \ O l=L LV
Quenched. ©201 1 Maybeiline LLC. "Based on a clinical study after 4 weeks of use.



what YOU think!
Stuff you're t-/ talking about right now!

THAT'S PRETTY AMAZING
"When I read about all the inspiring finalists for

the Pretty Amazing contest, I realized that I

can't just sit around and wait for something big

to happen in my life—it's

all up to me! I'm finally

becoming a certified

nurse assistant, so

I can live my
dream of saving

lives. Thanks

Seventeen and

Zoe!"

-CHANTEL, 17,

KEARNEY, NE

""^^^Cw« Contest Mrim
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New &ABY LIPS

TOUCHDOWNS
AND TIARAS

Who says football players can't have

cute accessories? Cheers to Brianna,

18, who kicked the winning field goal

at Pinckney Community High School

in Michigan last month . . . right after

being crowned homecoming queen!

score a $500
shopping spree!
Take our reader-feedback survey online! See page 151 for

details, or log on to survey.seventeen.com.
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Volumizes and

Shines as You Dry \\ii
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Get the free mobile app at

http://gettag.mobi

I

follow us on

f fc You Tube

inpiniT i^g?,cori*JR
Please visit us at wwMw.conair.coni/infiniti

PROMOTION

FLIP FOR

THE HOLIDAYS/
Find the perfect styles for all of your Holiday events

with fabulous party looks and glittering accessories.

Great gift ideas, too!

Check out
our

exclusive
dcsi^

«m Seventeen*^

seventeen

uumme
KSHIOH

FUPBOOW

Available on theAvailable o

App St

iPhone is a trademark of Apple Inc.

App Store Is a service mark of Apple Inc.



RACE TO
THE

RUNWAY
Kanye West

recently

debuted his

first fashion

line, but it's the

ladies in music

who we think

would come up with the

most creative designs!

Whose fashion
line would you ^
love to see—and
wear!—in 2012?

s s
Z ~

The movie New Year's Eve is all about
midnight kisses and finding the

perfect party. What are your plans?

* Palexsuare2lS: Hoping to

go to NYC to watch the
ball drop!

Pjamielee90210: I'm having
a party with my BFFs!
Yummy food, a disco ball,

and a dance party will make
it a night to remember!

* Pvictoriamarqaux: Flying

home to Key West to ring in

the New Year with my high
school best buds!

READER REWARD

FREE NAIL POLISH
agV from Wet n Wild!

^ f^ Go to seventeen.com/wetmcild and enter the code
polish to receive a FREE Wild Shine Nail Color!

Beginning November 22, 2011, goto seventeen,com/wetmYilrj and enter the code polish

to receive one (1} free Wet n Wild Wild Shine Nail Color. Ten-thousand (10,000) nail polishes

will be given away. One per person. Giveaway ends January 9, 2012, or while supplies last

Once ail nail polishes have been distributed, there will be no substitute product given away.

Gotoseventeen.com/freebies, or see page 151 for more details.

ii H

just bend and snap!
www.scunci.com

Add a touch of sparkle to any hairstyle

with bendini™ clips.

Hidden combs slip into

hair, then bend and
snap into place for a
secure hold.

Go gorgeous, day or night!

i. .i sli j r\ ar.!-'.-:!:
: pru "J
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Fall in love with the entire

Kardashian Kolor collection!

nicolebyopi.com

Find us on:

I 1

CONTAINS NO DBP, TOLUENE,

ORfORMALDEHYDE

800.341.9999 ©2011 OP! Products Inc.

seventeen

ii (iif polish

NARS Space Odyssey Nail
|

Polish, Hit 7.

narsc osmetics.!
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Girl props, S5„

girlprops.com
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MAC Cosmetics Glitter and

Ice Dazzleglass in She-zam,

K2M, maccosmetics.com



Only at

Walmart ^!c
Save money. Live better.

and

Walmart.com

BLUE !S MY FAVORITE COLOR AND I LOVE

THINGS THAT SPARKLE AND I HAD TO
HAVE A HOT PINK TOO—IT'S THE

ll ULTIMATE ^•* GIRL COLOR!
KENDALL'S KOLORS:

All Kendallod Up ft Kendall on the Katwalk

Fall in love with the entire

Kardashian Koior collection!

nicoiebyopi.com

Rod us on:

DO
CONTAINS NO DBP, TOLUENE, OR FORMALDEHYDE

800,341.9999 ©2011 OPI Products Inc.
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kate, 17

TRY
ATUW
This twirly skirt was made

for dancing—just turn

down the volume a little

with a cozy sweater.

skirl

Sizes S-L, Flirt Catalog, SIH.
flirtcatalog.com.

swralpr
Sizes XS-XL, Uniqlo, * »«.

Uniqlo stores.

tti'rkltn'fs

Collar necklace, BCBG Max Azria;

black Hello Kitty necklace, XIU.

and silver Hello Kitty necklace,

.S.'(2. both Sanrio, select Sanrio

boutiques and sanrio.com.

boots
Sizes 514-10, Dirty Laundry, $80,
chineselaundry.com.

*A

seventeen.com
|
DEC 2011/JAN 2012 IJ-**J
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WEAR
ONE
COLOR
Believe it: A minimal

palette makes

maximum impact!

shir I

Sizes S-L, Cult Candy,

£2-1. pepperm intpark

.com.

nitorin

Sizes S-L, Lulu's,

-S.'J (. Iulus.com.

bell

Make Me Chic, KG.
makemechic.com.

shot's

Sizes 6-11, Jeffrey

Campbell, S I 90.

karmaloop.com.

ROCK
fJLLER

BOOTIES
Walk your little

black dress

over to the

wild side with cute

leopard lace-ups!

Into! irs

Sizes 5-lOti, Steve

Madden, K/**f). select

Steve Madden stores and

stevemadden.com.

drt'ss

Sizes S-L, Windsor, $30,
Windsorstoresand

windsorstore.com.

t'Hi'l'ilii/*

Laruicci, -S'MS,

laruicci.com.

in •*/.- !«<"<•

R.J. Graziano, .S".»5, call

212-685-3737 to order.

J*^

034

MIX
SPARKLE
& SWEATS
It's the best of both worlds:

Fashion-y and comfy!

sn'rnts

Sizes XS-L, Divine Wear, SS3.
divine-wear.com.

tank
Sizes XS-XL, Mango, .S.TW. select

Mango stores and mango.com.

tee
Sizes S-XL, Simdog, SCO.
shopsimdog.com.



vest

$19.99

I

res starting 1 VA
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fashion

The '50s

silhouette

creates curves

in all the right

places!

ireu
Sizes 2-12,

H&M Conscious

Collection, *."»«».

H&M stores.

lie ft;tuff
Betsey Johnson,

SCO.
betseyjohnson

.com.

(iffIlls

Hue, .SI I. select

Nordstrom and

hue.com.

lie«»I.v

Sizes 6-10,

BCBGeneration,

$98. Dillard's.

DRESS UP
MENSWEAR
A fitted tuxedo top is

a playful mix of boy

and girl. (All it needs

are skinny jeans!)

shift

Sizes S-L, Mango, xiHh mango.com.

JMNM
Sizes 0-13, Roxy, 87V, Roxy stores

and roicy.com.

bell

Urbanog, SB. urbanog.com.

SHO
\SOME
SKIN
Give them the

one-two punch:

The peek of

midriff is sexy;

the girly skirt

and stockings

are sweet!

fop
Sizes XS-XL, Buffalo

David Bitton, SJJ5J.

Lord & Taylor and

buffalojeans.com.

lank
One size, Michael Stars,

sti'2. michaelstars.com.

xl.iir

Sizes S-L, Urban 1972,

S lit. urbanl972.com.

hefts
Sizes 5-10, Fergie

Footwear, S I WW,
fergieshoes.com.

\

X

036 SEVENTEEN^



animal hoodl

slipper boot

$21.99

I

©jcp Medta, Inc., 2011. All fights reserved,
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STYLE
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my iave
partj piece!

Want to stand out in a sea of LBDs?
The Style Council has the

secret weapons that rock every room! FUR
COLLAR

"I say, 'Go big or go

home!' I like to dressfor

every party as if it's a

red-carpet event, and this

collarjustfeels so posh.

-VALERIE, 19

CREAM
DRESS I

"Everyone wears

black dresses, so

a cream dress

instantly stands

out Red
pumps addjust

the rightpop

ofcolor."

-MICHELLE, 18





fashion

the perfectpair:
Spend less time getting ready and more time having fun!

These celeb-inspired combos make party dressing a breeze.

BLUSH SKIRT +

GOLD CLUTCH

I

ruffle

Sizes S-L, Make

Me Chic, $11.
makemechic

.com

lace
Sizes 2-12,

Topshop, S7U,
topshop

.com

ttwdmrnm
Sizes S-L, AMI

Clubwear, s*^.».

amlclubwear

.com

envelope
AMI Clubwear, #29. amiclubwear.com

iivO'tone
Urbanog, <fi'2«. urbanog.com

SEVENTEEN.COM

met€tl
Send the Trend, Stlit. sendthetrend.com

seventeen.com/dressupgames
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CMEEKEND WEEKENDS ARE TOO GOOD TO WASTE.

ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO

and star in your very own

photo shoot to he featured in

Flip over for complete detail

WHAT ARE YOU DOING

THIS WEEKEND?

More importantly, what are you

wearing?! Whether you're headed

outside to catch your team's

football game, attending a dance

party, stepping out for a date or

hanging out with your besties,

Seventeen and Above the Influence

are here to help you choose your

favorite unique style. Take a peek

inside to get going.

hiilLi
vuvuiil uuti



WEEKENDS ARE TOO GOOD TO WASTE.

Above the Influence bSCVWIWCH present

ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO WIN
Check out our Weekend Style Challenge tips and inspiration below.

You can mix and match to create a new look or choose from a unique

outfit you may already have. Then flip the page to learn how you

can enter for a chance to win the Ultimate Weekend Style Challenge

prize package by showing us your favorite stylish weekend look.



S.WT ,rweetyourshades-tne

laid-back
cooUook.

across your body
.or *

iashionandfunci'O"
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"Others '° brWt°n

I

i
As™*>d clutch adds
a ^r°<* touch that
screams dance party? ]£

.
. .

4
'

Nothing says "I feel pretty"

UV<ea1lirtV«'>
raldressTtV

patterned scarf for an easy

outtit upgrade! ~^^

11 'X>
***£«* , ~-*«^ ^r*?' : " •

" -

Swap your standard blue jeans

for a pair of brightly colored

skinnies. Complete the look

with a motorcycle jacket and .

major necklaces. W

wmgcgv ^Qaioo'



ADVERTISEMENT

{WEEKEND WEEKENDS ARE TOO GOOD TO WASTE.

'

presentAbove the Influence & SOIVIIIOO/I

Above the Influence. It's a state of mind. It's about being yourself and not letting negative

influence get to you. Pressure to drink or do drugs or do anything that goes against who

you are in order to fit in — that's negative influence. And if you're one of the teens who

wants to stay above it, you've come to the right spot.

SHOW US HOW YOU ROCK YOUR

UNWASTED WEEKEND STYLE!

We all have that style that best expresses

who we are. So this weekend, we want

to see your signature style. Snap a quick

photo wearing your outfit and upload the

photo on seventeen.com/weekendstyle.

One grand prize winner will win the

ULTIMATE WEEKEND STYLE CHALLENGE

prize package including:

• A 3-night weekend trip to NYC

with one guest

• A full-day photo shoot complete

with the star treatment

including hair, makeup and

wardrobe styling

• A feature in the Unwasfed

Weekend promotion in

the June/July 2012 issue

of Seventeen

• A tour of the Seventeen offices

• Plus, 10 runners-up will receive

a copy of the Seventeen Ultimate

Guide to Style and the chance to

be featured in the June/July 2012

issue of Seventeen

i

KO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. The 0N0CP Above the Influence

(ATI) Ultimate Weekend Style Challenge Contest Sponsored by Hearst

Communications, Inc. Contest begins at 12:01 AM ET November IS, 2011 and ends

at 11.59 PM ET February 7, 2012. Must be 13-17 years old. and a legal resident of

the 50 United Stales. Puerto Rico, or District of Columbia. Void where prohibited

by law. One (I) grand prize winner will receive a 3-night Hip with one (I) guest

to New York City, a photo shoot, a tour of the Seventeen offices, and will be

featured in an Above ihe Influence advertorial promotion in the June/July 2012

issue of Seventeen. Total ARV: S3.355.00. Ten (10) runners-up will receive a

copy of the Seventeen Ultimate Guide to Styleani the chance to be feaiured

in an Above the Influence advertorial promotion in the June/July 2012 issue of

Seventeen, Total ARV: $19.95 per prize. Contest is subject to complete official

rules available alseventeen.com/weekendslyle.

—•-
"



PROMOTION
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New on Facebook!

Exclusive Seventeen offers, events, and updates

available on the CHECK IT OUT tab at

facebook.com/seventeenmagazine

(look under our profile picture for the tab)

maunces
The holidays are just around the corner, Is your wardrobe ready? Make sure to check out maurices and

maurices.com for all of this season's hottest looks. I'm loving these lace booties—they're the perfect

finishing touch to any party dress!

We're making it easy for you to snag these booties and more by entering the "Jingle Bell Rock"

sweepstakes. Three lucky winners will each score a $500 maurices shopping spree and a Seventeen

swag bag! Enter for your chance to win at seventeen.com/maurices.

i jS*i\ Sf~\ in i. a II ui A.

maurices
XDXO, AAjtM***

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER ORWW 'JINGLE BELL ROCK' SWEEPSTAKES. Sponsored by Hearst Communions, Inc. Go ortre to ssventeen.com'

maurices to enter. Sraepsatass begins at I2:0i am ETor» Mowmbei 15. 2011 and ends at 11:59 pm ET on January 9. 201 2. Three (3) wnners will each

reoewe a $500 maurices gift card and a Seventeen swag bag j$SO). Tola ARV for each winner. S550 Odds of winning will depend Jocn the lo&l number of

eligible entries receved. Must be female, f 3-24 years old, and s legal resident of the 50 United Steles. Puerto Rim, or District of Columbia. Void where prohibited

oy law, Sweepstakes subject to complete oificai rules avadabls a; seventeen ,com/mauttoes.

TfwrB feaeww&mls&mm to p^mmnSevmemafldnmrtces,

Shake Up Your Scent

Discover S by Shakira Eau Florale, a new fragrance encompassing

Shakira's most feminine and delicate side. A floral explosion full of positive

vibrations and notes of happiness, An expression of youthful joy, optimism,

and vitality that combines notes of jasmine and bergamot, with a heart of

fresh wild fruits and a base of musk and fresh vanilla.

Check it out at shakira-beauty.com.

Available at Walgreens, Rite Aid, CVS/pharmacy, Sears, and other fine retailers.

•SHAKIRA

Infiniti Pro by Conair™ Spin Air

The Infiniti Pro by Conair'** Spin Air Brush rotates as you dry

your hair for tangle-free, easy styling. The multidirectional brush

rotates as warm air flows for multiple styling options and extra lif

creating volume and shine. Simplify your beauty routine.

conairspinair.com

npiniTi ZXPfi raiNAiP

Lily of France® "Tres Chic" Style Sweepstakes

Lily of France intimate apparel—known for its French inspired details, rich, bold colors and silhouette

enhancing lingerie—wants you to enter the "Tres Chic" Style Sweepstakes. One lucky Seventeen reader

will win a trip to New York City for two, including roundtrip airfare, a two-night stay at a hip hotel, tour

of the Seventeen offices, tickets to a Broadway musical, and a SI 000 shopping spree.

Enter for your chance to win at seventeen.com/lilyorfrance.

LILY OF FRANCG
NO PURCHASE NECESSW TO EWER OR WIN Ltf OF FRANCE TRES CtCf STYLE SWEEPSTAKES. Sponsored fly Heast Ccmrrwfcafons, W. Go (mine to awrtten.

CDmfity*areetoen1er.StoeBr*Sake£begraat12:B1a^ 2311 ant erts at 11.59 pri Elm January 9, ZC12. Ore rtrrer^tecete round-tip

coatfairrrarecortaiktftDitoiYrjA^forw*^

stiptig Epree. Oc& of winring v\4l depend upr^ the lotel nurrtoerd e^te

orOls*ttrf&iuni»a.*WAWffipfoNr^

On The Radar with mstylelab

Seventeen Style Pro Amy is back with a sneak preview

of all the coolest fall fashion trends at mstylelab. Stay

in-the-know with exclusive videos and styling tips updated

all season longl

Check it out at

macys.com/msrylelab.

X0XQ A"3-

*mstylelab
Times a oiQm(midagmmen!m$^betim)Semtfeen aw)May's,

MakeMeChic.com
MakeMeChic.com is the ultimate shopping

destination for the most up-to-date trends and

designs, like the "ViolaOl " boot! Priced at $21*,

they're a stylish deal that you can't miss.

Exclusive Seventeen Discount!

Don't forget to enter the promo code: SVTEEN30

when checking out, for 30% off the entire webstore!

'After30% discount Offer ends at 1 1:59 p.m. ETon QW9/12.

L'OREAL True Match

True Match reinvents shade matching with 9 new shades

and 5 truer shades.

• A shade for every woman
• Our most precise match

• 100% guaranteed*

Coming soon to a store near you!

Visitlorealparisusa.com/TrueMatch

to learn more about this extended collection.

Valid cny in U.S. with original store receipt on purchases between 1/1/12-

12/31/12 One per hnaehoW. Restrictions apply. 1 -300-540-0923 lor details.

o R
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look hot all winter!
When you find the right pieces, you want to wear them all the time.

Here's how to flatter your figure day and night!

cro% ^ __,
SWEATER

The shrunken cut hugs

voir frame and «-«»•*
seem crazy long!

SCHOOL
Lengthen your

leg line even more

with high-waisted

jeans ana killer heels.

,|<*«»I.V

Sizes 0-13, Volcom,

$ 100. volcom.com.

hut
American Eagle

Outfitters, S.'IO.

American Eagle

Outfitters stores

and ae.com.

h rt'ts

Sizes 5-10, Qupid,

Hit5. Iulus.com.

046

mvi'uti'r

Sizes XS-XL,

Aeropo stale, SitilK

Aeropostale stores

and aeropostale.com

alexandria, 16
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A dark mini

.a patterned

tights stretch

out your bottom

hall so you look

super-tall.

ifctrl

Sizes S-L, AMI Clubwear,

S'lH. amiclubwear.com.

lieutlbuHii

L. Erickson, $44,
franceluxe.com.

tit/his

House of Holland for Pretty

Polly, $."f f . Nordstrom and

nordstrom.com.

Itt'l'ls

Sizes 5'A-IO, GoJane, *2«,
gojane.com.

<* ht

Sri



ADVERTISEMENT

on the \fg^

Our resident On-the-Go Girl Fitness Expert,

Dee, tells us how she remains unstoppable

to power through her busy days. Read on

for an exclusive sneak peek into a day in the

life of this active fitness guru.

6:00 am
Dee's mornings always begin with a run. What's her

secret to morning motivation? A running buddy! Ask a friend to join

to make your workout more fun.

9:00 am
This On-the-Go Girl keeps active at work while she

trains clients in the gym.

2:00 pm
It's snack time! Dee sticks to healthy snacks like

almonds or fresh fruit.

5:00 pm
Dee fund raises for Strength for Life, an organization

that provides free exercise classes and wellness retreats for cancer

patients and survivors.

7:00 pm
Dee loves to check out new restaurants with her

girlfriends. Invite your BFFs out for an evening of yummy food

and lots of laughs, too.

ENTER FORA CHANCETO BE FEATURED IN SEVENTEEN*.

Are you an On-the-Go Girl? Visit seventeen.com/playtexsport and tell us

your never-fail "on-the-go" tip for remaining unstoppable and upload a

photo for a chance to win a $500 shopping spree and be1 of 7girls featured

in a Playtex9 Sport® brand promotion in the June/July issue of Seventeen.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. The On-the-Go Girts Contest Sponsored by Hearst Communications, Inc.

Contest runs from 12:00:01 AM ET October 1 1 , 201 1 through 1 1:59:59 PM ET January 9. 2012- Must be female, 13-24

years old, (1 9 if AL or NE, 21 if MS) and a resident of the 50 United States or District of Columbia. Void in Puerto Rico,

elsewhere and wnere prohibited by law. Seven winners will receive a 5500,00 shopping spree and will be featured in a

Playtex"' Sport" brand promotion in the June/July 201 2 issue of Seventeen. Total ARV; $3,500.00. Contest is subject to

complete official rules available at seventeen.com/playtexsport.

SPORT

Playtex Sport is a licensed traaemark of Playtex Products, LLC. Raytex Products, LLC is not a sponsor of Siis promotion.

There is a promotional agreement in place between Seventeen and Raytex.



fashion

PER® SKIRT
The high waist

andtong

length puts the spo«*P*

on your amazing
height.,

tMrt
Sizes 2-12, H&M,

-S'5«, H&M stores

nakisha, 17

•l

•

***

* » # o t

« » * « A * » |

» » I

'•«•••#•••••.,'

' * »1
•

SCHOOLm
Give yourself an

hourglass shape

with a hair-tucked

tee ana a fitted

denim jacket.

juekel
Sizes XS-XL, I Heart Ronson

for jcpenney, S'Jlt. jcpenney

and jcp.com,

toe
Sizes S-L, Urban 1972,

S2 I. urbanl972.com.

bouts
Sizes 5%-ll, Wanted, S70,
wantedshoes.com.

• • • • *
• • »

• • •

• » • » . PART.
Play with

proportion!

A crop top

makes legs seem

even longer.

top
Si2es 2-12, H&M, sr,0.

H&M stores.

mmtt
Fantasy Jewelry Box,

Hi2!t, fantasy] ewelrybox

.com.

libels

Sizes 5^-10, Privileged,

S2ft. makemechic.com.

048 PSEVENTEEN.COM seventeen.com/winterfashion
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fashion

body-con
DBESS
The shape shows o«

you'

curves-but the wild pnnt

Camouflages any bumps!

dress
Sizes XL-3X,

Forever21+, &2Z. select

Forever 21 stores and

forever21.com

Loosen up the

ritted shape

with a long

cardi, a scan,

ana sneaks.

etintifiun
Sizes 2-12, H&M, S.»U,

H&M stores.

hetiitbatul

L Erickson, JS'2 J,

franceluxe.com.

searl
Nepali by TDM Design, S«.>.

tdmdesigninc.com.

vin'nfct'i-.v

Sizes 5-11, Converse, ft 16,

converse.com.

050

PARTY
Let your curves

do the talking-

hoops and killer

heels are all you

need at night.

(*rti-i-iiijfs

Girl props, Sft.

girlprops.com.

Ii«*cf.v

Sizes 5W-10,

Urbanog, .S;»."i.

urbanog.com.

^
M

l
£

_
f>

If

n a:

:5 =

- k



Where Creativity Happens'

share your

DujL stv|e

Creating stylish jewelry is easier

than you think with Michaels. We

have everything you need to make

your own trend-setting pieces. Visit

michaels.com/beadlanding for

instructions and inspiration.

%
OFF15

YOUR ENTIRE REGULAR PRICE

PURCHASE INCLUDES JEWELRY

COUPON VALID 11/20/11 -1/14/12

HCUJQES AIL CKfllSJMAS TREES 4-R WB "(U.LER AND ENTBYW/W THEE,

OttttKt BUT i GET IIEM5. 0M.INE FlMNASES. AS SHH 0* IV PRODUCTS,

M!DESrGN»MICHIlELS' PRODUCTS, BUY IK: BUNCH CUSTOMER SPEOAi MDOtS,

SCKIAl ORDER CUSTOM FL0BA1 WM«(«E«. 5PECIW <»«R CUSTOM

TOMES *N0 MATERIALS, EMRAYH) PLATES. 300KS AND MAtWINa DTOS. YUMI

MACHINE, BROTHERAW ML SiLKWETE AMD CfBCUT PW0LKT5,

U« coupon per customer pel day. Original coupon must be

surrendered at time of purchase. May not be used for prior purchases

or sale price items or combined with any other coupon, offer, sal* or

discount. May no! be used to purchase gift cards, debit cards, class

fees, in-store activities, birthday party booking lees or Manhattan

courier fees. Valid at Michaels stores only. Limitedm stock on hand. Mo

reproductions or electronic images accepted, Void wheie prohibited.

WfcWi

By aravtdinfl youi wrurf*M«y, you agrw ia wort* emails frsm U itfuefc You nuy opt

out at any time, frortfimg purr nam* wdV #tTwlRn^%quf«diDTftJtmiQHipoti.

OOIGQI'88166

Scan fix srajKi ustuKitons.



fashion

mega-bargain countdown!
$20&under

Don't drop the ball on a hot New Year's Eve look! These
sparkly must-haves are party-ready and wallet-friendly.



.MWl„,s«™2i«

promotion

UN BOUND
The Seventeen you turn to can

now be "turned on" 24/7,

anywhere you choose. Enhanced

& interactive. On your laptop,

Android, NOOK, iPhone or iPad.

My.Seventeen.com is your

entree to Hearst Magazines'

19 iconic brands and 70+ apps

that deliver "me time"—anytime.

MY.SEVENTEEW.COM

NEW YEAR'S

RESOLUTION #1:

In a crowd full of beautiful ballet

dancers, how can one girl stand out?

High school girls 90 on a hook-up strike

when a sports rivalry goes too far.

41



fashion

povUets
Jessica Simpson Collection,

.S7«.

jessicasimpsoncollection.com

be cute and
What's better than a snow day? Spending it

v wrapped up in one of these snuggly accessories!



what's it all about?

instant access to the

season's hottest trends
*

cool style tips, plus, fashioi

Twitter and the latest buzz about new bands,

it's your place to shop, share and explore,

connect now at macys.com/mstylelab

'*>**:*.* *

CITY TRIANGLES
Jeweled one-shoulder

knit dress. $59.

FREE SHIPPING AT MACYS.COM
with $99 online purchase ($8 flat-fee

shipping with purchases under $99). No
promo code needed; exclusions apply.

Advertised merchandise may not be
carried at your local Macy's and selection

may vary by store. 1 100255.

the magic of

macys
/.com

t f



fashion

iiiilfixtfrtpi*

Sizes XS-XL,

Aeropost ale, sit7.

Aeropostaie stores and

aeropostale.com

056 seventeen.com
|
DEC 2011/JAN 2012 SEVENTEEN.COM

how real girls across -

n.com/streetstyle



mstyl lab

every"
tj know

about fashion
at your fingertips

AMERICAN RAG
'y at Macy's

isle poncho sweater. $69.

Available in juniors and plus sizes,

my jeans. 34.99.

REE SHIPPING AT MACYS.COM
with $99 online purchase ($8

•fee shipping with purchases

ler $99). No promo code

ded; exclusions apply.

mocys
/.com

QB*



fashion n expert:
Erica Doutesek from the
blog ps.Madetkis.CDtw

designer DIY!
Give your holiday look a hit ofrunway style with these

||

chic and easy-to-make pieces. £$.- ( **& 44J,

JEWELED
HEADBAND

iPlRED BY NINA RIC

DETAILED
GLOVES

ALEXANDER McQUEEN

O Use a hot-glue gun to

attach a few mirrored

disks to the headband—
the more random the

pattern, the better.

© Glue a few faceted

jewels onto the

headband, overlapping

the mirrored disks In

some places.

© Tuck the beads into any open

spots between the disks and
jewels {so as little of the

band shows as possible) and

glue them in place. Let dry.

O Cut the fingers and © Try on the glove and mark © Pin any three small

thumbs off a pair of knit where the bottom hits your brooches in a row to the

or leather gloves. wristbone. Cut the glove front of the glove, right

across at this point. below your knuckles.

5P
i-

058 seventeen.com
|
DEC 2011/JAN 2012 SEVENTEEN.COM seventeen.com/videos



PROMOTION

The holidays are fust around the comer, is your wardrobe ready?

From sassy dresses to fun accessories, Maurices has everything

you need to rock this season-check out My top picks!

XOXO, lAariam

Party-Chic
This pleated shimmer

dress ($44) topped off

with a vintage-inspired

faux-fur jacket ($69) is

the perfect party look.

Bring on the mistletoe!

Dressed Up
Denim
More than just your

basic black denim

($34), this studded

pair is calling for

an equally fabulous

top—think something

in satin, lace, or with

jewel-embellishments.

So Clutch
This sequin clutch

($24), from the

Christopher Straub

Collection (he's a

Project Runway

alum!), is just the

right size to stash

your cell phone, lip

gloss, and money.

maurices
Shopping

Spree!

Three lucky winners

will each score a

and a

to get their wardrobes

ready to rock! Enter for

the chance to win at

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER
i i "JINGLE BELL ROCK'

STAKES. Sponsored 6/ Hearst Comi

-iswenieei

com/maurices to enter. Sweepstakes

begins at 12:01 a.m. ETon Novembi

15, 2011 andemfcat 11:59 p.m. ET

on Januarys, 2012. Three (3) winners

will each receive a $500 maun*:*- ',

:agbag($50).

Total ARV for each winner $550 Odds

'iepenefupon! be

number of elig tie entr es received Must

be female. 1 3-24 years old aid a legal

' 1
1 ailed Slates, Pm

Rico, or DislBcl of Columbs.

ry law. Sweepstakes subject

to complete official rules available at

sevent3en.com/maunces

maurices

maurices.com
There Is a promotional agreemeni In place between Seventeen ard maurices. Styles ana sizes nay vary oysiore.



WITH MY PASSION
FOR FASHION
I WILL CREATE

II

, AND YOU i.

A FASHI
SCHOLARSHIP
IN FASHION DESIGN OR FASHION MANAGEMENT

You could earn up to a half-tuition scholarship to enroll in a fashion program

at an Art Institutes school, plus a VIP trip to New York City, including:

A "meet and greet" at the Seventeen Magazine offices

Lunch and a $500 shopping spree at DKNY with a Seventeen Style Pro

A $500 gift card to shop anywhere in the Big Apple

The Art Institutes 1

Visit

CREATE TOMORROW

To learn more about The Art Institutes Passion for Fashion Competition:

5tylishEducation.com orca«1 .8

See a>programs.info 'or prog a S3, and other costs, median debt, federal salary data, alumni success, and o-.he? important into The Art Institutes is a sy ft icross

'-vnerica. Programs, or* i
i , echndogy, and scheduling options vary by school, and «mpioyment opportunities are not guaranteed. Fmanoal aid is available lo trwse who qualify A range

•:'T. Of SO'Jttl U'.

--, PA 15222 ©20V The Art Ins I
i :?na! LLC 27*B 10/11





ON KENDALL: Shirt,

Fraiche; dress, D&G;
headband, Jennifer Behr;

ring, Cleo & Cat; stud bracelet,

CC Skye; bronze bracelet,

Candace Ang; belt, stylist's

own; shoes, Bass Loves

Rachel Antonoff.

ON KYL1E: Top, Trovata; skir

Alice and Olivia; ring, Cleo &
Cat; necklace; Marc by Marc

Jacobs; bracelet, her own;

belt, Diana Montenegro; socks

Hue; heeis, Loeffler Randall,

iV .»



kendall+k^
style stars

These chic^^^g their own
shadow

17: What inspires your look?

Kendall Jenner: I get my personal style from my three big

sisters. I also follow a bunch of Tumblrs and they give me
great ideas.

17: How is Kylie's style different from yours?

Kendall: She likes to dress up. I like to look cute, but I wear

jeans and boots to school and she wears a put-together

outfit. She really tries, even when it's not a big deal!

17: You've been doing some modeling. Has that changed

your approach to fashion?

Kendall: I used to hate heels because I'm so tall. I would

literally tower over my sisters! But I learned that they

elongate my body and make everything look better. Now
they make me feel more confident!

17: What was it like to walk the runway at

Fashion Week this year?

Kylie Jenner: The energy is amazing! It's nerve-

racking, and everyone's staring at you, but then I heard

my family yelling, "Go, Kylie!" It was such a good

experience. I want to do it every day of my life!

17: Do you have any fashion obsessions?

Kylie: I seriously have 15 pairs of short black combat

boots. My mom got me my first pair for Christmas two

years ago and I didn't really get how to wear them

then—but now I think they make every outfit 10 times

cuter. I've worn them at least twice a week since then!

17: Do you ever give Kendall style advice?

Kylie: We ask each other if things look good, but she

tends to hate my outfits. So now if she says something

looks cute, I know the outfit is wrong!

WWIdon t thinkmystylefits

into anycategorybecauseI
like to trynew looks all the

time.lam always looking to

trysomething different. tt#
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& a fa qh ion icon

rfsxie
donastbefaceo

IPW Fun is a great

wayto describemy
style. I'myoungand
I can experiment!

So that'swhat
I like to do.toto

W+^ . . . u„chAramea

17: How has your style changed?

Abigail Breslin: I went through this embarrassing phase of

wearing only Abercrombie T-shirts with vests—I call it the

2008 effect. Everything that I wore then was bad!

17: What's your fashion obsession now?
AB: I'm obsessed with heels! They can really edge up any

outfit, or make it dressier, or more girly. When I first started

wearing heels, I would walk up and down my hallway and

practice on different surfaces.

17: Do you like to shop?

AB: Yes! But I tend to gravitate toward the same things every

time. I have a whole shelf of striped T-shirts, and it needs to

end. I'm not allowed to buy stripes anymore . . . for a while!

064

ON ABIGAIL: Dress,

Kimberly Taylor;

earrings, Smith by Zoe

Chicco; ring, Henri

Bendel; tights, DKNY.



ON EMMA: Top,

Minkpink; jeans,

J Brand; bracelets,

Stephen Dweck;

ring, Noir Jewelry;

heels, Brian Atwood

style stars

entm^
ShenWbesenou ^yQtafra

.

d
royalty,but su

to have fun
with tasn

17: What's your number one fashion rule?

Emma Roberts: I don't like to do over-the-top sexy.

It's just not me. It's nicer to pick one part of yourself

to accentuate, so if you're going to show a lot of leg, it

should be covered up on top. I think it's distracting

when people do a plunging V-neck with a tiny mini.

17: Do you follow any fashion blogs?

ER: I like whowhatwear.com, because I think they do

a good mix of vintage, new, expensive, inexpensive.

It's a really good site for inspiration. I've bought so

many things through there because it's just so easy;

they put it together for you!

17: What do you do when you're not able to

find the right outfit?

ER: I have one word: black. If you can't find

anything to wear, put on black skinny jeans, a black

shirt, cute little colorful shoes, and a nice necklace,

and you're fine.

17: Do you think you dress to impress girls or guys?

ER: I dress for myself, because when /think I look

good, then it doesn't matter what other people say.

065



ON KAT: Dress, Ani

Lee; bracelets, Ben

Amun; socks, We
Love Colors; heels,

Rachel Rachel Roy.

3
'sagoodwitchon t

.

t
,sKats

rag
eousreaHxfcsy

sh
.onWorldl

cast a spell on tne

17: How would you describe your look?

Kat Graham: I call it '90s couture: a lot

of high-waisted acid-washed jeans and

leopard print. I've had the same leather

fanny pack since I was 4. People will

be like "That's not cool! What are you

doing?!?" But I think it's convenient!

17: What influences you?

KG: When you grow up with a father who
is eight generations Liberian and your

mother is of Russian-Polish-Jewish

descent—you are already different.

I was raised in this environment where

you are completely 100 percent yourself,

without apology And I think that totally

affects my fashion.

17: What's your fashion philosophy?

KG: I want to put myself out there as

somebody who just does what I want to

do and is respected for it. There might be

a girl out there who is scared to be

herself, so maybe she'll be like, "Oh,

Kat went out in some crazy outfit. She

doesn't care, so why should I?!?"



style staxs

17: When did you first realize your style made such an impact?

Emma Watson: I was 11 the first time someone asked me
who I was wearing. I was like, "What do you mean? My
dress?!?" But I've always loved that it conies with the job. I've

definitely taken interest.

17: How did you find your fashion voice?

EW: Sometimes on photo shoots, I've had to say, "This is too

sexy for me. This isn't my thing." A rock-and-roll biker

jacket and hot pants is not who I am. I've learned to politely say,

"Look, I'm sorry. I'm not comfortable."

17: Did cutting your hair change the way you dress?

EW: I can wear things that are a bit more graphic. I never used to

wear black! I try to avoid it because I feel like it's the easy option.

I'm young, so it's nice to play with color and not just wear black

all the time. I'll save that for when I'm older!

An« S2lSScaUon
Sh,nes.

WWIlove vintage stores, and
then having the creativity to

take clotheshome andcut them
up andsew them. That's kind

ofhow mystylegoes. ##



style stars

uMUZW
SMTffl

already a stei Gaga

•• My style is

punkrock-girly

girl. My perfect
outfit needs a

bunch of patterns
and some
metal chains!••

Nifi4obrcv 1
^^i • ^mr\d gorgeous,

17: What fashion rules do you live by?

Nina Dobrev: Comfort, comfort, comfort. If I feel

comfortable, it exudes confidence. Any time I've

deviated from the rule, I've had to pay for it!

17: What's your favorite kind of dress for

special events?

ND: I usually like wearing bold colors.

Although don't get me wrong, I love an LBD!

But nine times out of ten, I go bright]
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stalestars

UiiiJinh
*£&**&>

WAROS

rhP^e celebrity
duos are

Th
d
S

oubletr1efash
1en fun.

Readers are

so glad these cuties

have started dating.

Carnival days,

movie nights,

music festivals-

blondes do have
more fun!

&2>

selew
istin

They may be the

king and queen of

the music scene, but

on their days off,

they dress like any
other sweet, laid-

back couple!

»

»

tan
When they're

decked out on the

red carpet, it's

impossible to take

your eyes off

this smoking
hot couple.

J

How in sync is this

recently reunited

couple? They have
already started

wearing matching
edgy-casual

outfits!

072

r'Tr

I

V

They would
probably deny it,

but their identical

rocker styles make
them a fashion

match made in

heaven!
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style stars
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Some 2011 trends
are^^ you can
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Hand lotion on the fly.

eos hand lotion is 97% natural,

dermatologist-tested as well

as paraben-free. Plus, it's fast

absorbing so that hands stay

super-soft and never sticky or

greasy. It's hand lotion ^*
on the go, naturally. I

evolutionofsmooth.com

eos
evolution of smooth*



WAVES
HOW-TO:
For lush hair that

glistens, wrap big

sections around a

large-barrel curling

iron, then gently ti

the ends to loosen

the curl. Finger-

comb a few drops

of shine serum
through from

midlength to ends.

Irj/.-John Frieda forConair

Loose Curls 1 W' Curling Iron,

*.'{». ULTA stores; Redken

Glass 01 Smoothing Serum,

S I .» . redken.com forsa lo ns

'W44^,

nlght to
remember *-*jj|

T7 EXPERT: Johnny Lavwy, L'O real Paris Consulting Hair Expert,



EXTUILE^
HOW-TO:
Hit the dance floor—the more
you move, the better this

style gets! Use a flat-iron to

flip out your ends in different

directions, then define them
with a dab of pomade for a

piecey effect.

1 i'i;.- Special Edition Paul Mitchell Tarina

Tarantino Express Ion Smooth Smoothing Iron,

N IfiO. salons; L'Oreal Paris Studio Line Out of

Bed Texturizer, &!, drugstores

;/

«

If you've got short hair,

you can still rock beachy

waves! Instead of using

the clamp on your curling

iron, just wrap your

hair around the barrel

in small sections.

6



"every now & I then I indulge in something

wicked.55^
When I feel naughty but want to

look nice, I pull out my plums. I've

got bushels of shades, so you can

pick just one. ..or go plum crazy.

V

5 provocative plums.
I ri -a I vinir-i'lf l<i manv more.

sexy divide

bahama mama

big spender

DBP, Toluena and
Formaldehyde free

America's nail salon expert.

Since 1981. essie.com



heauty

WOLD
HOW-TO:
Oversize curls make a major

entrance. For mega volume, apply

texturizer to damp hair, then blow-dry

and wrap your hair in two-inch Velcro

rollers for 15 minutes. Next try this

flirty twist: Start a small braid

from behind each ear, and join

them into a side pony at the

nape of your neck.

Mist all over with shine

spray so your curls

catch the light.

<t IT1MM4UI

(i ;;
.- TlG I Bed Head Mega Wh ip

Whipped Marshmallow Hair

Texturizer, SlU. tigihaircare.com

far salons; It's a 10 Miracle

Shine Spray, $2 I. itsalOhaircare

.com forsalons

V.

CASCADING WAVES

Keep your hair smooth at V
the roots but bouncy at the

bottom: Wrap hair around 3

one-inch-barrel curling iron

just from midlength

to the ends.

vv

*~^ SCULPTED CURLS

Hot rollers give each

curl a perfect shape. Leave

them in for 20 minutes,

and apply a strong-hold

hairspraytokeep /i
them intact.
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EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR

SEVENTEEN READE"

SCAN HERE

MONTREAL TORONTO VANCOUVER AUSTIN
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n

lie 1
st
doll lash r

by Lancome

HYPN6SE

Volumized, extended, lifted lashes for a flirtatious doll-

Get dolled up at lancome-us



heauty

big looks, smallprices!
Blow your budget on gifts and still look amazing at every party

From Christmas to New Year's^ all you need are these bargain finds!

by molly ritterbeck

082 frSEVENTEEN.COM seventeen.com/hairideas
V
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Wednesday

TWICE
AS NICE
HOW-TO: Two liners

are better—and

brighter—than one!

Trace your inner corner

and upper lashline

with a vivid teal. Then

add black at the outer

edge and wing it out.

It*j/- Hard Candy Stroke

of Gorgeous Felt Tip Eyeliner

In Nautical and Little

Black Dress, -Vs each,

Wa Imart stores

Fjl

£9

4

SNOW-BUNNY
SHADOW
HOW-TO: Chill out before the

big night with a frosty white

eyeshadow. Dust along your

lids, and then add a little extra

in the inner corners to make
your eyes really pop!

ttif! Essence Mono Eye Shadow in

Dance All Night, S2. ulta.com

r

f

K HARD
•CANDV

thursday

WILD
NAILS
HOW-TO: Rock a

fierce DIY mani with

super-easy nail

stickers. Simply stick

to nails and trim off

the excess. Then file

around the nail for a

clean edge.

ft-i;;Jinx! Nail Polish

Strips in Zebra, S.'i,

Five Below stores

CHERRY LIPS
HOW-TO: Ring in the New Year

without spending hours piling

on the makeup—try a poppy

lipstick! It's all you need to add

punch to any party dress.

Bonus: It's smooch-proof!

try: NYX Cosmetics Round Lipstick in

Chic Red, S I. nyxcosmetics.com

J
*&j£ $4

(Mt3
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lushest

lashes ever!
Become a pro at the faux! With

these simple steps, you can get fuller, flirtier

lashes in the Mink of an eye. by moiiy ritterbeck

© CURL
Clamp your eyelash curler firmly at the

roots of your lashes. Pump the curler up the

length of your lashes to get a soft curve.

/~\ APPLY
f ^y \ Put a drop of eyelash adhesive on the back of

*5FJ y°ur nanc' anc' run tne top °* tne str 'p triroush

\^^^ it. Wait 30 seconds to let it get tacky.

Sf«.
ulta.com

f~*\ MEASURE
I T J

Hold the strip of lashes L1 P t0 y° ur lashline.

I -*^V With your finger, mark the part that's too long,

V-<^ then use tiny scissors to cut the strip to size.

PARTY
I LASHES!
Sometimes lush and long

just isn't enough? These daring

falsies add major drama.

W0

s>

<i'i/--Eylure

Naturalltes

Natural

Volume 020, su.

ULTA stores

ALIGN
With tweezers, line the falsies up with

your lashline. Get as close to the roots as

possible for the most natural results! stars
trtf: Shimmer Twins Treasure Lashes in

Stars, S27. asos.com

trif:
Tweezerman Mini

Slant in Lovely

Lavender, Oil:'1.

tweezerman.com

DRY
Use the back end of your tweezers to

press strip into your lashline and hold in

place for about 30 seconds until dry.

ii-i/: lllamasqua False Eye Lashes #011,

SI2. Sephora stores

VOLUMIZE
Finish the look by swiping on a volumizing

mascara—one coat on top lashes to blend

and one on the bottom to frame your eyes.

084 I SEVENTEEN.CO seventeen, com/lashes

rhinestones
li'lf; Ardell Just for Fun Wildlashes in

Pretty, S7. drugstores
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FIND YOUR
perfect look

INSIDE!

<•-*

ULTIMATE GUIDE TO

STYLE
HOW TO FIND YOUR PERFECT LOOK

S^t^H
Available now,

wherever books are sold! melcher running press
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beauty

VIPparty\odks\
You're invited to the most exclusive blowout of the year:

The hottest beauty brands have created these holiday looks just for

Seventeen readers—and you get to try them for free! by meredith gray

LACQUERED
PINK
Candy-coat your smile by
swiping on lipstick, then

layering on a Mgh-shine

gloss in a matching hue.

try: Lancome Color Design

Lipstick in Tempt Me, S'22,

lancome-usa.com; Lancome Color

Fever Gloss in Blushing Pink, .S'2fi.

lancome-usa.com



^.
Exquisite color. Ignite* by light.

Explosive eye
re born.

INTRODUCING

EYESTUDIO
COLOR EXPLOSION
LUMINIZING EYESHADOW

Sweep on our sophisticated pigments.

Then glide on our exclusive luminizing

topcoat to unleash a surge of multi-

dimensional color. Prepare for impact.

5 shades that will blow you away.

MAYBELLINENEW YORK
Emily Is wearing New Eye Studio'' Color Explosion'" Luminizing Eyeshadow In Forest Fury. ©2011 Maybelllne LLC.



beauty
tioiu7*t

peachy spa
n.i i

^-*r
byBENEFIT

> .<#'
' V

NOTHING SAYS FLIRTYLIKEA PEACHES-AND-CREAM
COMPLEXION AND LOADS OF LASHES!

CHE

\

LUSH LASHES
Don't be shy with the mascara!

Wrigg] e the brush against your
lashline for a fuller look, then

hold the wand vertically and
comb the tips of each lash. A hint

of champagne shimmer shadow
gives your eyes extra sparkle.

fry .-Benefit They' re Real! Mascara, #22.
benefitcosmetics.com; Benefit Creaseless

Cream Eyeshadow/Liner in Birthday Suit,

ItiW, benefitcosmetics.com

SHIMMERING CORAL
Warm up even the coldest

winter skin! Swirl sheer cheek

tint in little circles right on your
apples, then blend out toward
your temples to create a pretty

flush. Top with a highlighter

stick on cheekbones and
browbones for extra glow.

try: Benefit Cha Cha Tint, Hi2».

benefitcosmetics.com; Benefit Watt's Up!

,

S.'IO. benefitcosmetics.com

/

'

***»*.,

BROWS
BOLDLY
DEFINED
Frame your eyes in the

prettiest way Shape
brows with the waxy
darker brown shade
using the angled brush.

Next dip the curved

brush into the powder to

fill in sparse areas.

<»;/: Benefit Brow Zings in Light,

.•S.'JH. benefitcosmetics.com

1?'

Mffik.
KYOU!

P0
*#ESSlito.?**m

outique
"-"SSSss

,as
*. See

,0re
'*b/ls

'

IPS
MELON PUNCH
Step up your sunny color

with bright lips ! Add a

sparkly peach gloss on top of

a sheer orange lipstick to

lock in color and shine.

Ii'l/t Benefit Full-Finish Lipstick in Slow

Zone, Si I If. benefitcosmetics.com;

Benefit Ultra Shines in Spiked Punch,

Slit, benefitcosmetics.com
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Pencil's delivery + Cream's intensity.

Bolder. Smoother.

Unlike any other.
THE NEW GENERATION OF LINER HAS ARRIVED.

EYESTUDIO

CREAM PENCIL

MASTER DELIVERY with cream's ultra-glide.

MASTER INTENSITY from the highest concentration of pigments.

MASTER WEAR with waterproof, smudgeproof, 24-hr wow!

In 6 dramatic shades.

m

DISCOVER THE NEW MAYBELLINE.COM
LINENEW YORK

Julia is wearing New Eye FWW ih Midnight Master. ©2011



earthy shimmer
byBOBBIBROWN Sto

TAKE NEUTRALS TO THE NEXT LEVEL BY ADDING
LAYERS OF SOPHISTICATED SHINE!

l'\

f&fctyrt^

CHEEKS
POPPY PINK
A sweet pink flush really

pops against a nude palette.

SB Swirl a bright pink blush

i^^ right on the center of your

cheeks to catch the light

when you smile.

try; Bobbi Brown Blush in Apricot,

S2 /. bobbibrowncosmetics.com

4H&

&>

EYES
BRONZE SMOKE
Give your eyes oomph
with black shadow on top

and bottom lashlines. Then
blend brown in the outer

corners to create a smoky
effect, and use the gold

shades on inner corners to

add depth and dimension.

ri*j/i Bobbi Brown Chocolate & Gold

Eye Paint Palette, .SIS.

bobbibrowncosmetics.com

sarika, 20

m.n.CBVSWUII'
GLOSS

151 far mo"*
06TU^

LIPS
SPARKLYNUDE
Super-shimmery lips give you a

crazy-pretty glow. Swipe on a

caramel lip color to create a

deep base of color, then finish

with a sheer glittery gloss.

try: Bobbi Brown Lip Color in Beige,

S2S„ bobbibrowncosmetics.com; Bobbi

Brown High Shimmer Lip Gloss in Bare

Sparkle, #2.7. bobbibrowncosmetics.com

V

09i I1P-SEVENTEEN.COM
Can't get I

at home seventeefi.com/salan



I'M GIVING THE BIGGEST PRESENTATION OF MY LIFE

I DON'T HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT
A COLD SORE STEALING THE SHOW.

Get t I&ma tffil^itifta i fo r less:

Orajel" contains the maximum amount of medicine to deliver the instant

pain relief you need to look your best, at a fraction of the cost of the leading

brand. So the next time you need immediate cold sore relief, give Orajel a

try. Visit orajeI.com for money-saving offers and more information. Real Relief in Real Time.

*Versus the leading brand. Data on fife. Use as directed. ORAJEL is a trademark of Church & Dwight Co.. Inc. ©201 1 Church & Dwight Co., Inc.



add glitz
"For a disco ball effect that

lasts all night, gently tap on a

glitter-bonding primer. Then

pat on silver and rainbow-tone

giitterwith a flat brush."

boost color
"Finish this super-sparkly look

with a ruby-red lipstick. The

rich color will make your teeth

look whiter, so your bright smile

matches your eyes!"

try: Too Faced Shadow

Insurance Glitter Glue

Glitter Bonding Eye

Shadow Primer, f 18,

Sephora stores; Make Up

For Ever Loose Glitter in

#2 Silver, SI.7, Sephora

stores; Wet n Wild

Confetti Glitter in Lilac

Frosting, S"X drugstores

get glatn fornew year's!
^-^ A big night deserves a bold look! The Beauty Smarties have

a few ideas up their sparkly sleeves, by moity ritterbeck

a « o

o *= =3

tease and pin
"Sprinkle volumizing powder in

your roots and back-comb the

hair at your crown for mega lift.

Then pull all your hairto one side

and secure by crisscrossing

bobby pins down the back."

roll and band
"Twirl all the hair back in the

opposite direction to form the

twist, and secure again with

pins. Rnish by tying on an

elegant satin headband."



The New Fragrance for Women

Available at

NORDSTROM
1.800.7beauty | nordstrom.com
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TAKE A STAND AGAINST BLAND

Fashion Visionary. Patrtci, R.W tc.nt.r1.lt). and our Ui* contest winwrs.

3 Field has teamed up with

U by Kotex* to inspire new stylish

designs. Girls everywhere had the

opportunity to create designs for

their chance to win a trip to NYC
Fashion week and to help Take A

Stand Against Bland.*

Presenting the Ban the Bland Design Challenge winne

Montana from Minnesota

Carrying Tin
"2011"

Lorl from south Dakota

inspiration Board
"Jo-Le de Vivre."

Havley from Missouri

Check it Out!
Great protection doesn't have to be boring. The new look of U by Kotex*

offers a stylish line of pads, liners, and tampons in bright colors and bold

designs, see for yourself and save with a coupon from ubykotex.com.

"kotex

'

~ ^" 1

TAMPOWsN 1 HI ^IK 1

Enter the "Leave Bland

Behind" Sweepstakes i

for a chance to win 1

Visit seventeen.com/ubykotex and

enter for a chance to win $1000

worth of Patricia Field designs.

Trademark of Kimbefly-Ctarke Worldwide, Inc © 201 1 KCMM

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. LEAVE BLAND BEHIND SWEEPSTAKES: Sponsored by Hearst Communications Inc. How To Enter Beginning

1 1 /1 5/1 1 ail 2 :00 01 AM {ETj through i j'2'1 2 at 1 1 : 59 59 PM (ET|
,
go to caw. seventeen.com/uoykotex and complete the entry form Open to gifts between the ages of 1 3 and 24 years old

who are legal residents ol the 50 United Stales and the District ol Columbia at the time of entry. Void in Puerto Fto and where prohibited try law Odds of winmng will depend on the number

of eligible entries received. See official rules at seventeeacoirvubykotex

""kotex



"Winner Feminine Care Category,

Survey oF 60,493 people by TNS."

Coniumtf yar\ty ot

*rfwct tmwwctten

WHO SAID TAMPONS
CANT HAVE STYLE?

BREAK THE CYCLE*

GREAT PROTECTION THAT'S EVEN BETTER LOOKING.

Featuring this season's hottest colors from U by Kotex?

Find out more about our bold look at ubykotex.com,

'Trademark of Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. ©201 1 KCWW



QUID

*Eat what you want
Cookies and chocolate included!

*Work out less
15 minutes, tops-seriously!

*Look amazing
Tight and toned

by New Year's Eve!

6
v

€

^/

J*

OPEN FOR THE

' DESIGNED FOR

BY

SUPERSTAR TRAINER

MARIE PURVIS!



ealth

winterbreakworko
YOUR
•ERSONAL
AINER

Marie Purvis

Beaverton, OR

Marie (who

works with star athletes like

Serena Williams) designed

this quickie workout to fit

into Lea Michele's crazy-busy

Glee schedule!

Download Marie's Nike

Training Club app (you'll

get tons more workouts

for free!) at

STEP-BACK LUNG WITH ROTATION

Emily, 15, Is a flyer

for her all-star

cheerleading team!

SIDE LUN WITH HOPS 4 SINGLE-LEG ROW
FYI: For best results,

keep your chest up, back

flat, and butt down.

r a

x little

hops here!

a. Stand on right leg. Hinge

forward at the waist and

extend left leg straight

out behind you to bring

chest parallel to the floor.

Let arms hang down.

^
b. Lift both e

your back

shoulder t

as you rai:

slightly an

your butt i

a. Step left foot out to a

side lunge, keeping

right leg straight and

left leg bent at 90°.

b. Push off left foot

until you're standing

upright, balanced

on right leg.

c. Do 2 small hops on right leg, then

return to start. Do the move for

30 seconds, then repeat to the

other side (for 1 minute total).

WINA .

SWAG BAG! v



ut!It's hard to feel hot when your shape is hidden under layers ofbulky sweaters.

But these easy moves will get you fit—and ready to rock your cutest party dress!

a. Step back into a lunge with

right leg, keeping it straight

and bending your left knee.

Touch the floor on each

side of your bent leg.

b. Reach left arm up toward

the sky, rotating through

your torso and keeping

your abs tight.

c. Bring hand back down to

return to starting position.

d. Stand up, bending your

right leg up in front of you

so you're balanced on your

left leg. Return to start and

continue the move for

2 minutes, switching legs

halfway through.

a. Startwithfeet

together.

b. Jump both feet

forward, staying on

the balls of your feet

and landing softly.

c-e. Now jump left,

then backward,

then right-in the

shape of a box.

Go for 1 minute,

switching directions

halfway through.

H LEG LIFT

I

DOWNWARD-DOG^ LEG LI

V\

TO KNEE TUCK

;lbows up past

(pinching the

blades together)

se left leg

d squeeze

nuscles.

c, Bring your arms and

leg back down, then lift

them to repeat the

movement. Do for

1 minute on each side

(for 2 minutes total).

a. Get in a down-dog b. Look forward and c. Bend left knee in toward chest

position: Start on your lift left leg up and curve spine to look at

hands and knees, then lift behind you, knee, squeezing butt and abs as

knees away from the floor keeping it straight. you do. Return to b. Do for

and push butt up so you're 30 seconds, then repeat on the

in an upside down V. other side for 1 minute total.

lese bright layers from Nike

e super-stretchy, so they

ove with you as you work out.

Vorth $285 Total!
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*Eat what you want
Cookies and chocolate included!

*Work out less
15 minutes, tops-seriously!

*Look amazing
Tight and toned

by New Year's Eve!

6
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OPEN FOR THE

' DESIGNED FOR

BY

SUPERSTAR TRAINER

MARIE PURVIS!



eat all these treats!
Cookies, candy, holiday yumminess—it's everywhere

you look. Here's a handy (ha!) guide to indulging without overdoing it!

Pick out three from the

box, as long as each
is roughly the size of

the top half of your thumb!

FYI: The antioxidants in dark

chocolate can be good for your skin!

,

Cut a slice that's

one-eighth of a pie.

At its widest point, the

crust should be about
two inches across

—

that's the length of

your pinky finger!

FYI: You cm have dessert about three titles a week, as

long as you're also eating three Meals a day that include

fruits, veggies, whole grains, and lean protein.

APPLE ME

Make a tight fist

with your thumb side

up. If the cookies

are about that size

or smaller, have one
as a snack—or two
if it's your dessert.

..

FYI: 4 thick layer of frosting mil pile on the

sugar and fat-but a touch of icing or sprinkles

adds i&si the right amount of sweetness

!

\

Cup your hands closely

together. The perfect

portion (about three-

quarters of a cup) will

fit neatly inside!

FYI: Popcorn's fiber fills

you up fast, so even a

little is suoer-satis-fvina.
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j stop the

breast
There's no such thing as the perfect pair,

but you can learn to love the ones you've got!

STAND TALL
I used to be so ashamed of my 32Ds that

I'd slump my shoulders and wear multiple

sports bras at once to hide them. But a couple of

years ago, I started working out, and it helped my
posture. Standing tall actually drew /ess attention to my
chest! Around the same time, I met with a fashion stylist.

She told me not to wear shirts with loud patterns near my
bust area and taught me that flowy tops or scoop nocks

often create an illusion of being smaller. Her advice was

life-changing. I finally realized that you don't have to hide

your breasts—you just have to learn to work with them!

-BREEZY, 18, BUDA,TX

99

TALK IT OUT
I've always been self-conscious about my

A cups. They're tiny for my body size, and

when I hit high school, kids started making fun of

them. One time, a guy even commented on

Facebook that they were 'saggy' and 'disgusting!' That was

the last straw. I begged my mom to take me to a plastic

surgeon, who asked if I wanted implants for myself, or

so others would like me. She told me that surgery often

makes you feel worse because it doesn't fix the problems in

your life, the way you think it will. That point really stuck. I

decided to keep my natural breasts, and I'm glad I did. 4}A
I want people to like the real me. / /

-JANESSA, 18, KINGSTON, ON, CANADA

Get a good look,

but don't nitpick.

They're yours-and

they're awesome!

17SEXplanations: H

IUYS
SO OBSESSED
WITH BOOBS?

For guys, breasts

are the ultimate

symbol of sex, and

talking about them makes
them feel cool and mature

and manly. Sure, it still

stings when a dude makes a comment about

your body, but know that it happens to every

girl, no matter what shape or size she is.

Plain and simple, guys don't have breasts,

and they're fascinated. So don't worry

another second about what you've heard guys

say they're into (big, round, perky, whatever!).

The truth is, no guy will be disappointed

with your boobs when you hook up. He'll

just be psyched: "Oh,

so that's what's really

going on under there."

tear

ftetfBiefttieY^flP-

17 SEXPERT: Amber Madison, a Seventeen contributing editor

and the author of Hooking Up: A Girl's Ali-Otit Guide to Sex & Sexuality.

m m Growing up, my least favorite body part was my flat chest. Padded bras

were number one on my shopping list! I never thought I would get over

it, but I realized around 11th grade that I can use it to my advantage to

wear things other girls can't. Now I wouldn't want it any other way!

-SHENAE GRIMES

W



LEARN FILMMAKING
" CTING FOR FILM

/CEK
riLM ACADEMY

SCHOOL OF FILM & ACTING
The Most Hands-on Intensive Programs in the World

r i

16mm • 35mm • Hi-Def • RED ONE™ Camera • Super 16mm • HDSLR

i

ONE & TWO-YEAR CONSERVATORY TWO-YEAR ASSOCIATE OF FINE ARTS

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS MASTER OF FINE ARTS

SHORT-TERM HANDS-ON INTENSIVE TOTAL IMMERSION WORKSHOPSALSOAVAILABLE YEAR-ROUND

NEW YORK CITY • UNIVERSAL STUDIOS, CALIFORNIA • ABU DHABI, UAE • AUSTRALIA

HARVARD UNIVERSITY* • DISNEY STUDIOS* • PARIS* • FLORENCE* • JAPAN* • KOREA* • CHINA*

All credits and degrees are solely granted by the New York Film Academy California. All degree programs take place on the backlot of Universal Studios, Hollywood.

All workshops are solely owned and operated by the New York Film Academy and such workshops are not affiliated with Universal Studios, Harvard University, or Disney Studios.
'SUMMER ONLY.
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than those who
get eight hours.

the sneaky thing that's '-

bummingyou out
Ifyou're suffering from that crabby, cranky just-can't-deal feeling, you

could be sleep deprived. Here's what's going on—and how to fix it.

KbKAlNbhlb
o\/Pi?i oinrn

A full night of sleep acts like a reset button for your

brain—it processes your emotions so you can start

fresh in the a.m. But if you don't sleep long enough

to hit that deep stage of sleep you need? Your brain

never gets refreshed, so you wake up moody.

^

YOUCANT COPE. AT ALL.
If you're constantly functioning on short sleep, it's

like a chain reaction: You can't shake yesterday's

stress, so you're extra edgy—and then you overreact

to everything. Even the tiniest stressors (like having

a hard time zipping your jeans or a subtle snub from

a friend) can make you want to cry or lash out.

GET BACK ON TRACK!
Can't seem to grab the full eight to nine hours of sleep

your brain and body needs? Give these tricks a try.

If you can't fall asleep... take a hot bath before bed.

As your body temp drops after you get out, your brain releases

melatonin-a hormone that helps you fall asleep!

If you can't stay asleep...

no caffeine after 2 p.m. Even a little can keep

you awake for up to 10 hours! (Plus, caffeine

makes you pee, so you're more likely to wake

up in the middle of the night.)

If you didn't sleep well last night.. . __^

power nap! Thirty minutes after school is just

enough to recharge you without ruining your next night's sleep.

€C
32

YOU GET RUN-DOWN.

cai

When you're totally overwhelmed, you don't feel

like exercising, and your body craves sugary and

carby junk food for an instant boost. Over time,

these bad habits can lead to weight gain,

m
acne, and sickness—all stuff that's

*•"* going to make you feel even crappier.

J

sleep helps me stay strong

a
At my breaking point last year, I was exhausted,
and it affected my whole life. I was getting sick a ton
and couldn't keep a positive attitude. So in the past
year, I've made it a priority to get eight hours of
sleep, drink lots of water, and eat three balanced

meals a day. (Since I've dealt with an eating disorder,
it can be hard, but I take it a day at a time—and
have never felt better!) I've learned that your body
takes care of you when you take care of it.

Seventeen contributing editor

17 EXPERTS: Helene A. Emsellem, M.D., director ofThe Center far Sleep & Wake Disorders in Chevy Chase, MD;

"I 2 Michael J, Breiis, Ph.D., author of Beauty Sleep: Look Younger, Lose Weight, and Feel Great Through Better Sleep

(Plume, 2007); James E. Gangwisch, Ph.D., assistant professor at Columbia University Medical Center.
SEVENTEEN.COM sevenfeen.com/deirtilovato
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DicksSportingGoods.com





COLD WEATHER, HOT DATES!
Okay, so you can't feel your toes. But these extra-romantic

ideas will make both of you feel tingly all over!

CHECKOUT

"My BF and some of our friends

piled in the car to scope out

Christmas lights in our

neighborhood—there's even a

drive-through display called Santa's

Wonderland, We blasted Christmas

carols and kept up a jokey

commentary of the displays the

A^ whole time. So fun!"

SPRUCEU?

YOUR LOVE!
"My boyfriend and I went to

the Christmas tree farm, not to buy

anything, just to drink hot

chocolate, hold hands, and look at

all the pretty trees. We searched

for the largest tree—and snuck in

a few cold kisses each time we
thought we'd found it!"

CUDDLE DECODER
It's snuggle season—and the way your guy
cozies up to you reveals his true feelings.

IS
IS
s L

II
Sri

the cuddle 1 1 what it means 1

He wraps

his arm

around you

He's testing you!

Your guy is making very casual

physical contact to see how you

respond. Lean into him so he

knows that you're into it too!

He puts

his head

in your lap

He trusts you!

No commitment worries for

this guy! He's so relaxed around

you that it's no big deal for him

to lounge in your space.

He drapes

his legs

across you

He's bored!

If he's using you as a foot rest,

he's a little too comfortable in

the relationship. Twist around to

surprise him with a sizzling kiss!

'My guy and I bundled up
in coats and walked through

the park. It was so quiet and

peaceful. With no one else around

and zero distractions, we felt like

the only two people in

the world—it was intimate

and special."

turnupthe heat!
Steal these cute moves to make your guy

melt like a snowflake!

"It's nicewhen she slips herhand intomy coat

pocket and grabsmyhand. I love to feel thewarmth
between our palms. " -CASEY, 19, fort Lauderdale, fl

"Girls look so cute drinking hot chocolatewith

both mittenswrapped around the cup
and their red noses in the steam." -COLIN, 21, TROY, Ml

"I likewhen a girlwears ahuge puffycoat and unzips
it to reveal somethingbody-hugging underneath.

Love that element ofsurprise!" -GARRICK, 21 T MOORESTOWN, NJ

Wish your guy merry

kissmas! Secretly pop
a peppermint before

you kiss him, then

transfer it into his

mouth for a minty-cool

holiday treat!

1' SEVENTEEN.COM seventeen.com/dateideas
17 EXPERTS: David Givens, Ph.D., the director of the Center for Nonverbal Studies;

Patti Wood, M.A., a certified speaking professional and a body language expert 105



love
Eighty-four percent

of guys wish you'd

drop hints about the

gift you want. what he really
wants for

the holidays
Give the wrong gift and your guy

will question whether you even get him.
Here's how to get it rightl

GIVETHIS!
HOMEMADE TREAT
"One year a girl gave me

cookies in a jar she'd

decorated with my favorite

colors. It was thoughtful

without being over-the-top."

«\*
SOT THIS!

10B'a^
t

.

-NICK, 18, WILLIAMSBURG, VA

GAG GIFT
"I was talking to this girl about how

I think Snuggies are totally pointless

and how I'd never use one. Then for

Christmas she got me a Snuggle,

trying to be funny. It wasn't."

-DALLAS, 18, GAINESVILLE, FL

%JS]
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COZY NIGHT IN

"The girl I was seeing showed up

with a blanket, hot cocoa, and a

bunch of DVDs. Planning

a cute surprise is more

romantic than anything

from the store."

-BRANDON, 17,

PORTLAND, OR

•

LUXE COLOGNE
"Last year my girlfriend got

me this awesome Burberry

cologne-the kind of thing I'd

never know to pick out for

myself. I get compliments on

it all the time! And whenever

I wear it, I think about her."

-ANDREW, 20, KATY, TX

RISQUE NIGHT OUT
"I'd been dating this girl for a few

weeks when she got us tickets to

see the comedian Dane Cook. I

thought it would be funny, but he

made so many vulgar jokes about

sex that it was just awkward]"

-BLAKE, 20, TOMBALL, TX

THOUGHTLESS PRESSIE
"My girlfriend got me a hat and scarf set

that wasn't my style at ail. She was

excited to give it to me because it was

from someplace nice, but I thought it

was obnoxious-looking. She was

thinking more about her own taste

than mine."

-DAMIANO, 18, NEWPORT NEWS, VA

howmuch should Ispend

Sixty percent of guys say they

from the heart, not from the

Mystery solved! One hundred guys weighed
in on the rules of gift-giving.

Sixty percent of guys say At the same

(FYI: is a don't! Ail Anything

k ru b I ) that money talk just adds stress. over that will just make him feel guilty

EBANK!
guys don't expect

o = o £

W
(^ < p-

o z o t>

: o9<z o:
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stay on his
over break!

When you see your crush only at school,

the holidays feel like a giant

flirting time-out. Not anymore!

EfSlip him a note.
On the last day of school, give him a cute

holiday card (put a candy cane inside and

write "Just making your holidays a little

sweeter!"), taut tell him he's not allowed to

open it until December 25. You'll guarantee

he's thinking of you in a few days.

EfSet a "sorta" date.
Mention that your crew goes sledding every year

and he should totally come—then say, "I'll text

you when we go." Then wait a few days. He'll go

crazy wondering when hell hear from you again.

EfTag him,
Post ajokey photo on

Facetaook with a caption,

like, 'Which ginger-friend

should I nibble on first?'

Then tag your friends,

including him. When
everyone starts

commenting,
he'll have the

perfect excuse to

chime in too!

CREEPER
ALERT!

Here's the wrong way to

stay in touch.

•• Lastyear over CJiristmas

break, I camehome to find ail

unsolicited present from a

girl I barely knewwaiting for

me in my room. That freaked

me out. Invadingmybedroom
is stalker territory! ##

-SAM, 21,
PLYMOUTH, MN

SEVENTEEN.COM
leal guys reveal 1

! Watch the i seventeen.com/sneakyways

PROMOTION

'tis the season for a

cleanstart
The Holidays can

be stressful, but

even social

butterflies can

maintain a glowing

complexion!

Try these simple

tricks and use the checklist below as

your guide to achieving a flawless face.

Visit cleanstart.dermalogica.com/1

7

to pick up my faves from Clean Start

by Dermalogica®, and snatch up some

giftable goodies for your besfie, too!

WXO,
Lauren

must-have #V.

wash off

bestieD-D
Never forget to "wash off

your makeup before bed

with this fabulous foaming

wash. It foams away dead

skin cells and extra oils

for deep-cleaning that

prevents breakouts.

must-have #2:

bedtime for

breakouts

D lePH bestie

Catch some Zzzzz's to

ensure that you are well-

rested and dab on this

overnight clearing treatment.

It'll be "bedtime for breakouts"

before you know it".

must-have #3-.

clean start skin kit

[
1 meQ bestie

This kit is great to grab-and-go, and

perfect to keep in your bag! it'll take

you from holiday shopping to holiday

party, fresh and clean.

Tlwre Is a prwrottoftat agreement in place between Seveirtsen

and Ctean Stan by Dannalogics1 .



QUIZ!

willyour love
survive

the holidays?
Find out if the end of the year will be
mega-romantic—or mega-dramaticl

Just started

dating

4
What's your relationship status? Serious BF

When you see

mistletoe, you:
- Take a pic under

it with your guy

for FB! None

Xl
How many holidays have

you spent together?

The possibility of

your guy meeting your

whole family is:

Freaking you out. That

would make it so serious!

If he's going to treat you,

you'd rather your guy

spend his money on the:

One or

more

Exciting—you want

to show him off!

~~
I

—

Perfect date

4
Making your guy a

homemade gift is:

When holiday pop hits

come on the radio, you:

Sweet Change stations

Your guy suggests

going ice

You:

Roll your eyes:

so cliche!

cheer up!
So the holidays aren't your

thing-fine! But don't be a buzzkill

and miss a good chance to bond with

your guy. Whether you exchange

joke gifts instead of real presents or

rent snowmobiles instead of ice

skates, you can find a way to make

the season fun, not cheesy.

New Year's Eve
is the perfect

holiday for:

—— Romance-—

^

Doing kidlike stuff

(like making snow
angels) is -•

A holiday must!

relax?!

Cute-as long as

it's not forced!

5 -

You're psyched to spend winter break

with your guy, but trying to force big

moments (gifts by the fire! kisses In

the snow!) creates a lot of pressure.

Instead, opt for simple dates, like

lattes at Starbucks. When you drop

your Santa-size expectations, you

open yourself up to real holiday magic.

enjoy:
You have a rock-solid relationship, so

take advantage of the holidays as a

time to get to know each other in new

ways-like by hanging out with each

other's families or starting a tradition

just for you two. (Try taking a moonlit

walk in the snow!) 'Tis the season to

make your love deeper than ever!

108 seventeen.com
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Velvet Crush Pink FIND THE COMPLETE

SEVENTEEN BEDDING

COLLECTION EXCLUSIVELY AT

NO PURCHASE MHESSARK 10 ENTER OR WIN. Seventeen Room Rescue Contest. Sponsored by Hearst Communications, Inc. Beginning November 10, 2011 at 12:01 am (El)

through January 15, 2012 at 11:59 pm (£1) go to wwwieventeen.com/foom and complete and submit the online entry form. All entries must include a picture of your

bedroom In need of a makeover. len 00) grand prize winners will receive a gift card ($500) ffom jcpenney, a full/queen comforter set from the Seventeen Bedding

Collection ($200), and a flip video camera ($65) to showcase the results of their makeover and the chance to appear in an online promotion on Seventeen and jcpenney.

Seven (7) runners-up will receive a gift card ($500) from jcpenney to make over their room and a full/queen comforter set from the Seventeen Bedding Ce
f

($290). Open to females who are legal residents of Ihe 50 United States or Uie District of Columbia between ages 13 and 24 at time of entry. Void in Puerto Rico and

where prohibited by law, Contest is subject to complete official ru Ire available at www.seventeen.com/roomresciie.



entire purschase

coupon code: DEC 17 limited time only
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cute dress has

a discomf!

$%

^
Sizes S-L, Lucca Couture,

$73 (holiday haul price:

SfjIf.M.i), lulus.com

„ t i«+e nf gifts to give; so
You've got loteoWJ,

E
*
erything in this^

Seventeen* got a press*££^y
dtec0urtl

gift guide comes with an exciu
*Unless otherwise noted and while supplies last
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4

BCBGeneration,$5each

(holiday haul price: $ (.25

each), BCBGene ration stores and

seventeen.com/holidayhaul

\ ^

strifH'tl srurf
Aeropostale,

$18 (holiday haul price:

* 10.205,

Aeropostale stores

"JrA
. '-

•SSS^&
luiffht beanie
Wet Seal, $11

(holiday haul price:

$8.«0), Wet Seal

stores and wetseal.com

0521

mr

ULTIMATE GUIDE TO

STYLE

awvsnuw hunk
Seventeen Ulimate Guide to Style, Barnes &

Noble, $20 (holiday haul price: $18),

seventeen.com/holidayhau I

"M >»««"»;

hold jt*ir**Ii*j|

Lulu's.S'lSfortheset^

(holiday haul price:

X J 2.75i.luliis.com
'

GREAT
FOR

n«>f»n iiiii- ».\l** sweetie**

Sizes S-XL, American Eagle Outfitters, $50 (holiday

haul price: -S 10), American Eagle Outfitters stores

[text SWEATER to EAGLE (32453) for coupon code]

CNs*,

OFF

ntulit'iif) tvallel

Tarte Puttin' On the Glitz

J
Limited -Edition Color

> Collection & Clutch (includes

three color palettes), $18
(holiday haul price:

$38. 10), tarte.com

ifl^

ffi'ujjliif iiiufceiip cast'

PBteen Geo print carry-all case, $49
(holiday haul price: $1 /.I0),

seventeen.com/holidayhaul
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"i stopped

my friend's

suici
If your BFF threatened to

hurt herself,
what would

yoM
do?ForJaneUei6

e

Xtwas

the toughest
call ofher We.

as told to jane bianch.

1 6 seventeen.com
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Tt's
funny how things work. One

day during winter break, I was

bored, so I went to see a small

movie called To Save a Life. I

wanted to go only because the

lead character was really cute, but as

I watched him deal with his friend's

suicide, I wondered what / would do in

that situation. Little did I know that just

a few weeks later, 1 would find out

anewMend
I'd been doing online homeschooling

since a clique of mean girls made my life

miserable. It was better than facing my

tormentors every day, but since I never

got to see the other students,

I was lonely. {The program was

based near my hometown of

Edmonton, Alberta, in Canada,

but students logged in from

all over the world.) One day

I randomly IM'd a girl from

school, Anna-Mae. We clicked

immediately—she confessed

that friend drama had also led

her to online school. Soon we

were regularly chatting about girly stuff:

her crazy hair (she'd bleach it blonde and

add pink and black streaks), the pop

songs I'd write on piano, and, of course,

boys. We never met in real life, but that

actually made it easier to open up.

a chilling convo
Anna-Mae became a close friend, and

we chatted online all the time, even

after we both went back to public school.

One night, I quickly checked Facebook

before heading out to my youth group.

As soon as I signed on, a box popped

up from her, asking, "How many Tylenol

do you have to take to die?" I stopped

breathing—Anna-Mae had never said

anything even remotely suicidal before.

I felt dizzy as I typed back, asking

how many she'd swallowed. She said

four, but then every few minutes, the

number would go up: "Five, now six...."

I asked her why, but she only wrote,

"Life sucks." To this day, I still don't

know what set her off. I felt a wild mix

of emotions. For all I knew, she was

totally fine and just goofing around with

another friend in her room. If I called the

police, it could be horribly embarrassing.

So I stayed online chatting with her,

he wrote:

any Tylenol do
you have to take

to die?'

trying to figure out if her threats were

real. After an hour of chatting and trying

to comfort her, I was late for my youth

group and started telling myself, She

isn't really in danger. So I told Anna-Mae

I needed to go and said, "Don't take

any more—you promise?" She just

responded, "Yeah, whatever."

playing detective
But I couldn't shake my sinking feeling

that she was in trouble. So I spoke

with my youth group leader, who said

we should call the police. Soon, three

cops arrived

and asked

me where

Anna-Mae

lived. I had

no idea. They suggested I go back on

Facebook, but she wasn't logged

on. I was petrified she was dead! A half

hour later, she finally responded—she

was up to 10 pills! The cops told me to

chat casually with her to get her parents'

names, so I told her how I turn my family

members' names into Flintstones ones,

like my sister Madison is "Madistone."

I offered to do her parents' names,

too. It was silly, but it worked ! The cops

jotted down the info. At one point, she

mentioned a community center where

I've gone for family reunions. I lied and

said, "My cousin lives near there. I

wonder if you know him? What school

do you go to?" I felt guilty for lying, but

once she told me, the police got her

address from the school's principal and

rushed to find her. I was so nervous!

Finally, at midnight, a cop called and

said, "We found her and rushed her to the

hospital. She'll be okay." I smiled so big!

regaining trust
For months after, Anna-Mae didn't

respond to any of my messages. I was

worried she felt betrayed by me. One

day, she finally replied, "How are you?" I

was so happy she was ready to talk! We
chat regularly now. I'm glad I stepped

in to help—even if she'd stayed mad at

me, it would have been worth it. ©

THINK FASTI
IF YOUR FRIEND SAYS SOMETHING LIKE .

.

"I feel like disappearing" or

"The world would be better off without me"

If your friend is saying stuff that

worries you, take action.

YOU SHOULD . .

.

68%
of people ages 18 to

24 have a friend who
has posted a cry for

v help online. .

'

Encourage them to talk to someone about their feelings, or call the toll-

free 24/7 National Suicide Prevention Lifeline (800-273-TALK) to ask

a counselor for advice on what to do and ways you can help your friend.

"I have a bottle of pills in front of me" or

"I just took my dad's gun out of the cabinet"

Treat this as a major emergency. Tell an adult and call 911 immediately.

If your friend is threatening to harm herself while you're talking, there's no

time to waste.

17 EXPERTS: Lidla Bernik, M.H.S., C.P.H., National Suicide Prevention Lifeline; Jill Harkavy-Friedman, Ph.D.,

American Foundation for Suicide Prevention; Daniel J. Reidenberg, Psy.D., executive director, Suicide Awareness Voices of

Education; Courtney Knowles, The Jed Foundation.

PSEVENTEEN.COM seventeen.com/mylife



get killer
confidence!

After Precious, Gabby went from
regular girl to Oscar nominee. Now she's

sharing the tricks that made her a star.

nt'lfoit iiiek I

Gabby'sfunnew

comedy, Tower

Heist, will have

you feeling good!

My #1 confidence
trick is to stand

really tall! Get on
your tippy-toes

and elongate your

neck. It makes you
feel important!

The best way to get what you
want is by asking for it

with sweetness as

opposed to demanding
it with bitterness.

When I was
17, my dream
was to sing

on tour with

'N Sync and
do photo shoots. I do photo
shoots now, but 'N Sync never
shows up...weird. (Ha!)

Never, ever, ever let people in on how nervous

you are, and never put yourselfdown to others.

It's a total confidence-buster. Dnh!

Gabby flipped when
meeting her childhood

idol, J.C. Chasez.

The first step toward making your
dream a reality is researching how other

people reached that dream, and then

planning your own route.

My mantra is: "Breathe,

Boo! You're a champ!
You got this."

When I'm intimidated,

I count my blessings and
accomplishments.

Mymomma gave
me the best piece,

of advice I ever

received, which
was to stop crying and
grow a thick skin, because

contrary to my belief, life

doesn't owe me anything.

seventeen.com
|
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avoid
awkward
moments!
New people, new places

—

college is made for

uncomfortable situations.

B

"I met a cute upperclassrnan late one night at a diner, but when
I said hi to him on campus a few days later, he just stared
at me, clueless. I felt like a total idiot! After a moment
of recovery, I tried to joke my way out of it by saying, 'It's okay

—

I don't remember you either!' Then I reintroduced myself.

The only thing you can do is try to act like it's no big deal!"

-BLAKE, GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY

WALK INT

CLASS

"One morning, I woke up to a ton of missed

texts from my friend—and panicked when
I realized I was 20 minutes late for class!

I threw on clothes, skipped makeup, and raced

across campus. I burst into the room—only

to see that the lecture hall was packed. I just

stood there until the TA pointed out an empty

seat in the first row. It was mortifying, but all

you can do is chalk it up to a rite of passage!"

-YOLIS, TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY
/ nn
t uu

I

YOUR NEW
RIEND'S NAME'.

her roowic

always have each

other's backs!

"On the second day of class, this girl

came up to me and said, 'Hey, Jenna!

How's it going?' I froze— I couldn't

remember her name! Luckily, my
roommate piped in and introduced herself,

so the girl did the same. Now every time

I forget someone's name, I say, 'Do you

know my roommate, Lisa, yet?' The other

person jumps in, and you're off the hook!"

-JENNA, AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

SEVENTEEN
The Freshman 15 share the

:nteen.com/fl5

Available at Ulta, JCPenney Salons and other fine

outlets. For more information visit hairuwear.com or call

888-499-5377. Connect with HairUWear* on Facebook*.



Now You Can
Read marieclaire

Anytime, Anywhere!

Get the latest on:

Fashion

Beauty

Relationships

& More

BEAUTY
UPDATE

HI-TECH :fjt

SKr
LOW-TB

'WHAT
WOMEN
REALLY

ire
MARY-
KATE

breaks her
silence

*i wouldn't
wisfi my

upbringing on
anyona.,*

W

BEST NEW COATS,
BAGS, SHOES
for wery body
& budget

powered by zinio

Access your digital subscription on any device,

Click Here to Order Now



NOW YOU CAN READ

BAZAAR
ANYTIME. ANYWHERE!

Get the latest on:

• FASHION
• BEAUTY

• CELEBRITIES

• & MORE

powered by ^ zinio

Access your digital subscription on any device

CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW



PROMOTION

Spread Some^ OLIDAY^HEER!
y^

The SeV&ni66n Style PrOS are making your shopping easier and giving you the

CHANCE TO WIN some of their favorite things!

&20U w. Piaperies tic, >em names* 'rademaifis
^oiN^m-rela^oatmm^ amtradema^o/^fMi^Filiali*

Make This Season Even ^^errier!
Like what you see? Take a peek at the Style Pros' fave gifts and all their holiday tips,

PLUS, ENTER FOR A CHANCE TO SCORE THEM!

WO PURCHASE rtCESSArl* 10 tNHH Ofl UW 'HOUOAY PtBV SWEEPSTAKB Sponsored tif Hearst OmniurtcaborB. Inc. Two ways to enter | scan ycur smartphone ow the oar code and oanplra

and aixnil the entry torrr pursuant to the on-screen insfectrons or -if) go onlre to sr^nteer.xom^clirJaycheer to enter. Either sub-nit yctir entry with a caner2-enabtarJ phone or rrtme as stated arjwe.

Lmit<ra(1)er^ per person 'Mierenterfig** your sm

she U.S only, For corrclete noble terms and corflfcjons, please teg on to (.faosctlconVlag. Sweepstakes begins at 12:01 am. ET on November 15, 201 T and ends at 1 1 59 p.m. FT on January 9, 2012.

T»erny-fw3 (25) winners, wii receue a $50 Garage gft card intended to use toward the ptjchaae of the Garage sweatei featured on this page. Ffcy <5f3s winners wl recew a $50 SFL gift card intended to

use ttwfflrd the purchase d -he NR watch featred on this page. Ten {10)wririe«wtl!recerslhe matrices scar? iea^

*epuchaseoflhflMI«shi4featoredant*Dag(! ToWW tor all prises awartrd'SWO. Mur be tenale 13-24tB2reoto,andalegai!Es<ierrtOffoe50Urilr#Saim,P^^

or Canada. Void r Quebec Province and ivere prorttHed by law. Sweepstakes subject to complete officel rules available at severrtsericor<Vriolldaycheer.

There is a prarafcnal agreement between Sevenfeeri and the featured adimsers.

Step 1: Dowitoad the free app at http://gettag.mobi

Step 2: Scan this code

Step 3: Watch!

For help wstf 50venteefi.com/gertag
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HOLIDAY

YOUR ULTIMATE PARTY STYLE GUIDE!—R122
RNIKKI REED—P.134

:rything guys "wish you knew!—P.140

YOUR LITTLEBLACKDRESS!—P.144
CHANGE THEWORLD OVERWINTER BREAK!—P.146



leopard
NAILS
It's like having a party

at your fingertips! Use a

fine-tip nail-art pen and
your favorite colors to

create this loud print,

nail fHflish

Yellow polish: China Glaze Mail

Lacquer in Happy Go Lucky, S7.
Sally Beauty Supply stores; blue;

Essie Nail Color in Mezmerised, Sit.

essie.com; red: OPI Nail Lacquer in

A Oui Bit ot Red, SU, opi.com.

nail-ar I pen
Sally Hansen Nail Art Pen in Black,

Sit. drugstores

A
i>j

(* %» m



YOUR

Whether you're feelin

naughty or nice,

you'll want to try all these
hot holiday trends!

photographs by anne menke
123
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GLITTER

heels
Put a little flash on your

feet! Super-sparkly shoes

steal the spotlight with a

flirty mini and bare legs.

ft «?£*!«

Sizes 5^-10, Restricted Footwear,

$70. restrfctedshoes.com.

eartlitfun

Sizes XS-XL, Material Girl,

S III, macys.com.

sh i ft

Sizes 2-12, H&M,.S'.'fO,

H&M stores.

skirt

Sizes XS-XL, Joe Fresh, $39.
888-495-5111.

3Ji

C,

<
1

1*1
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lacquered

LIPS
Ultra-shiny lips make
a sexy statement

—

especially in an

unexpected shade! Layer

on two coats of gloss for

a perfectly opaque,

reflective finish.

I ij> glass

Make Up For Ever Lab Shine #D20,

.S'fU. Sepho ra stores
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vintage-y

DRESS
You don't have to go all-

out sexy to get noticed!

A paisley-pattern dress

stands out in the most

chic way.
tlrt>ss

Sizes S-L, Lulu's, S3 1,

lulus.com.

Iftnk (with 4utlUi i->

Sizes S-L, Guess, $79.
Guess stores and guess.com.

braevti'i

Freedom atTopshop, SHO.
topshop.com,

tight*

American Apparel, Sl-l,

American Apparel stores and

ame ricana pparel.net.

vli«i».v

Sizes 5-12, Nine West, S7»,
select Nine West stores or 80G -999-1877.
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electric
SWEATERS
When everyone else is

in black, it's your

chance to light up the

room in over-the-top

bright knits.





BOLD
eyes
Wing in New Year's with

crazy-colorful cat-eyes!

Keep the rest ofyour look

bare for extra impact.
4»_i/e Iin pi-

ll rban Decay Ink for Eyes Cream Eyeliner in

Loaded, -S22. urbandecay.com



LUXE
lashes
These carefully carved

paper lashes turn

every wink into a tiny

work of art.

faint* Itmln's

Paperself Peacock Eyelashes,

Oiltt. Sephora stores

A

.*

m
sh ion Sty 1 1 s t : Susa n J o y. Hal r : A Iberto Guzman fo r Tresemme at Raybrownpro .com . Maken

Polished Beauty Bar at Artlstsbytlmothypriano.com. Set Design: Donnie My

Silius and Susan Nam for

s Facto.
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BUI
fringe
DRESS
As if you needed a

reason to dance—these

swingy pieces don't

I want to stand still.

ON MODEL, LEFT:

dreus
Sizes S-L, Blaque Label, stint.

Iulus.com.

| xfiit-f

Sizes XS-L, Levi's, SiSS.

Levi's stores and levi.com.

sIhh's

Sizes SVi-ll, Wanted Shoes, $60,
wantedshoes.com.

ON MODEL, RIGHT:

Sizes S-L, Ark & Co.,,SS3,
lulus.com.

flif fcfl

Sizes XS-L, Levi's, *7«.
Levi's stores and levi.com.

elutvh
Olivia+Joy, S'ft«.

oliviaan djoy.com.

iin'iiiii'i'i

Sizes 6-11, Rock & Candy byZiGi,

)SW stores and dsw.com.



MKH
REED

photographs hy cliff tvatts

With a big movie role and a major new love in her life, this

star is stepping out of the Twilight and into the spotlight

Take the drama of Teen Mom, the 24/7 partying of Jersey Shore, and the heart (and chaos) of Keeping

up With the Kardashians, and you've basically peeked into Nikki Reed's teenage life. When she was
growing up in Los Angeles, her childhood had all the makings of the juiciest reality TV show. For

starters, her father left when she was just a toddler, while her mother was more of a friend than a

parent. "There was endless love, but there weren't a lot of rules or boundaries," she confesses. "If I

didn't want to do my homework or brush my teeth, I didn't have to." Her family's financial situation also made
her feel like a total misfit at school. "I was always embarrassed for people to come over my house," she admits.

"It smelled like cats, my mother worked as a hairdresser out of the house, and I wore my brother's old clothes."

Nikki starting hanging with a fast crowd—a group of outsiders just like her. While her friends cared only about

partying, Nikki loved writing in her journals—she'd fill them with her deepest secrets and stories of out-of-

control nights, drama with friends, fights with her dad. "I just saw it as the normal ramblings of a teenager," she

BY LORI BERGER
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ON NIKKI: Blazer and

vest, DSquared2
; shirt

and bow tie, Moschino; .

pants, Michael Michael w
Kors; earrings and leaf

bracelet, Elizabeth Cole

Jewelry; red cuff, Dannijo;

gold bracelets with

stones, Janis Savitt; white

bangle, Alexis Bittar;

rhinestone bracelet,

Ben-Amun; ring, her own.
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said. But with the help of a family friend, director and

screenwriter Catherine Hardwicke, those journal entries

became the critically acclaimed film Thirteen. (Hardwicke

cast her in the movie as one of the leads and would later

choose her to be Rosalie Hale in The Twilight Saga.) It

completely changed her life: Practically overnight, she

went from 15 -year-old outcast to Hollywood "it girl."

But Nikki admits it's been hard to shake the

wild-child rep that put her on the map. "I got typecast

as a party girl when Thirteen first came out," she

remembers. "The funny thing was, I was a virgin,

I didn't do drugs, and I barely drank." To add to the

drama, returning to her crazy home life after

promoting the film all over the world was a tough

transition. So she moved into an apartment and

started homeschooling herself right before her

16th birthday. "I was secretly hoping my parents

wouldn't allow it," she reveals. But Nikki figured out

how to survive on her own

—

living off ramen noodles and

tiny paychecks from small

acting roles. (She had a short

stint on The OC.)

Five years later, she landed

the part of Rosalie, Edward's

bitchy but beautiful sister.

"It's the best and the worst

thing that's ever happened to

me at the same time," she

says. Everyone has heard the

rumors of Twilight love

triangles, on-set fights, and

friendship rifts, but for

Nikki, actually living them

became almost too much to

deal with. "In the beginning,

it was innocent and fun, and

we were like one big happy

family—it was like being at

sleepaway camp," she says. "And then success comes

along and changes the dynamic. We're not all best

friends, and we're not all going to hang out together

after the final movie is done."

But still, the 2 3 -year-old feels completely

grateful—especially now as the Twilight franchise

starts coming to a close. (The first part of the final

chapter, Breaking Dawn, is in theaters November 18)

"I wouldn't have anything without [Twilight}" she

says. "When we were growing up, we never really got

to go to restaurants because it was too expensive

—

but now I can take out my whole family on a special

occasion and it feels so good."

These days, Nikki is celebrating even happier

things, like her recent wedding to Paul McDonald of

66
PART OF

BEING YOUNG
IS MAKING
MISTAKES.

American Idol, with whom she's crazy in love. She

also has plans to write her first novel and dreams

of starting her own fashion line. With her hair in a

ponytail and her dog Enzo at her feet, she talks about

the relationships that matter these days—and the

rumors that don't.

17: What were you really like as a teen?

Nikki Reed: I wanted to be unique and special—but

I remember feeling that there was nothing about me
that made me unique. I was extremely insecure about

what I looked like and the way we lived, so I was

always looking for a way to stand out. In junior

high, I used to wake up at 3:30 a.m. to make sure my
hair was flat-ironed and that my eyelashes were

separated with the backside of a needle pin. I put so

much effort into impressing other people. But I think

that's part of the process—going through all the

BS and finally realizing it

doesn't really matter.

17: Was there anything you

loved about yourself?

NR: The one thing that made
me proud of myself is that I

was always a good student.

I did my work, I showed up

for class. And to this day, I

don't half-ass anything.

17: Did you ever think you

were growing up too fast?

NR: I never thought about it.

Even when my mom would

say, "You're the only 11-year-

old with a tongue ring," it

never dawned on me that

having a tongue ring wasn't

normal. For me, it was just,

Yeah, I'm cool and way ahead of the curve.

17: What did you learn from living on your own?
NR: Now I wouldn't be caught dead doing some of the

things I did then. I learned if you dress like I was

dressing—which was cheap and trying to be sexy—
that's the kind of attention you get. If you talk

disrespectfully to people, you're going to lose a friend.

I learned all of that from being on my own.

17: What is your relationship like with your

family now?
NR: My dad and I couldn't be closer. We probably have

dinner five nights a week. My mom is my best bud, and

there is such a complete and total level of respect there.
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17: Did they help you deal with the early turmoil

of being in Twilight?

NR: My dad gave me the best advice when I was

dealing with all the rumors. He said the most mature

thing I could do is just be quiet and wait. People

aren't dumb and they'll figure out the real truth of

the situation. You just have to stay consistent and

be true to yourself.

17: How did it feel to see your relationships with the

cast members change?

NR: It was very, very sad. Let's just leave it at that.

Attachments grow when you're working with the same

people for so long. People are friends, people fall in

love, people get in fights. We're not all robots in that

way. Sure, things have gone on, and it's weird to have

them be in the public eye.

that a girl could ever want in a man. He has just

the right amount of "I'm just out of reach and

unattainable," plus incredible sexiness. He's a gentle

man with a soul. As for Rob, he is charming and very

good-looking; he's British and smart and multifaceted.

He writes music and he does a great job of keeping

people intrigued and keeping his life a mystery

People can't get enough of either Edward or Rob.

17: Are you happy to be moving on?

NR: I'm emotionally over Twilight. But I'm also

grateful because I wouldn't have anything without

that series. But for me, right now, the bigger picture of

my life is that I'm happy and my family is happy, and

that's where my priorities are.

17: Why do you think

there was so much drama

on the Twilight set?

NR: Part of being young is

making mistakes. It's all a

learning process. There are

dynamics that come into

play: There's history, there's

love, there's hate, there's

fighting, there's crying. It's

very involved.

••

17: How are you and Rosalie

most alike and different?

NR: Rosalie is fierce and

extremely loyal about her

family and protecting them,

and that's definitely me.

She's also extremely honest

and the only family member
who can't put on a face. She

stays true to how she feels

—

and that's also a quality I feel

that I have. Rosalie also just

wants everything to be

normal and that's definitely me. But she has this

completely solid confidence that I don't. There are a lot

of moments when I question myself and I don't think

she does that.

We have to ask: What is it about Rob Pattinson

that makes people so obsessed?

NR: You have to start with the character in the books.

There's a reason why people were in love with Edward
Cullen even before Rob Pattinson became him. That

character is so desirable. He's everything good and bad

ATTACHMENTS
GROW WHEN
YOU'RE

WORKING WITH
THE SAME
PEOPLE

FOR SO LONG.

99

17: How did you and Paul

fall in love?

NR: When Paul and I first

met, there was no hand-

holding, no nothing—it

was just, "Let's hang out

and talk about life and be

buddies first," so I'd know
if we had any connection.

He would play his guitar

for me and sing. He wrote

a song for me called,

"I Love You, I'm Just

Letting You Know." It was

a week after he first met

me! That's his form of

expression. Mine was just

hanging out and listening,

because I was so afraid of

jumping into anything.

And I know, now it's [just

a few] months later and

we're [married], and how
soon that sounds—and it

is. But if you ever met

Paul, then you would

know. He happens to be

the best person on the planet. And what's so amazing is

that he hasn't even seen Twilightl

17: How did you know Paul was the guy you wanted to

spend the rest of your life with?

NR: I feel like I've actually met a person who doesn't

have a single flaw. He's so incredibly kind, gentle, and

special that he makes me want to think about him
first and always before me, and no one's ever made me
feel that way before. The only thing we argue about is

who is luckier! ©
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Fashion Stylist: Lara Backmender at Kate Ryan, Inc. Hair: Campbell F. McAuley at Soloartists.com/Sydney Hair Care.

Makeup: Mylah Morales for NARS/Celestine Agency. Manicure: Kimmie Kyessfor Elegant Touch at Celestine Agency.



ON NIKKI: Jacket,

BCBG Max Azria; top,

Lacoste + Malandrino; skirt,

DKNY; cummerbund, Dior

Homme; necklace,

R.J. Graziano; flower ring,

Kate Spade; crystal ring,

Camille K; heels, Casadei.
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EVERYTHING

The cuties ofSeventeen s Hot Guy Panel have spent the past year

answeringyour biggest questions about guys and love—so theyknow
exactlywhat's on your mind. Now they re sharing what's on theirs.

Get ready for your secret peek inside the brain of a dude!

BY THESEVENTEENHOT GUY PANEL
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OMGGUY
CONFESSIONS!

No more wondering what we think of you.

We're spilling the honest truth.

We see right through
Four flirting moves

££ The number one question I get from girls is aboutWW how to approach a guy. Girls seem to think you need

to flirt in a really obvious way, like laughing loudly when
he walks by, or dancing super-sexy in front of him at a

party. But guys see that and think, If she's doing these

generic flirting moves, she probably doesn't like

me—she'll hook up with anyone. No guy wants that girl.

But if you simply smile, say hi, and look him in the AA
eye, the guy will notice more and more each time. J *J

-JARED

? We totallyjudge
your Facebook

£^ Since I've been on the Hot Guy Panel, I get tons ofwW friend requests from girls. It's my duty to say that

there's nothing worse than filling your wall with sexy

pictures—like the ones you've taken of yourself in your

room. It seems desperate, like you're begging for comments.

The other thing I hate on FB is girls who write cryptic status

updates clearly directed at other people. Guys assume that

if you're that dramatic on Facebook, you're probably AA
-KELLIAN

even worse in person.

We always go after
the girl we want

^^ Almost every day on Twitter, readers ask me,WW 'How can I tell if a guy likes me?' My response is

usually, 'How much do you talk to each other?' The
truth is, if you don't talk very often, then the guy
probably doesn't like you. A guy who likes you will find

excuses to talk to you, text you, and see you as much as

possible—just like you would do to him. You won't

reel confused about how he feels, because he'll Afj
want to make sure you're absolutely certain. S *J

-ALEX

THAT HAIR T*V/RL
is so sevtous-

INTO IT!Jo

pscope
t

Yourouoef
I'm always asked to explain these

sketchy phrases. Good news: They're not

as scary as they sound, bymauricio

HE SMS: *lfrcrrTo&o tf

Suddenly ending a conversation (or even

an FB chat) might make you worry you said the

wrong thing. But I promise you, dude just got

busy. We have no need for drawn-out goodbyes.

HESWS 7'/w Ncrrsvtze

Seems like a breakup but not necessarily:

Guys are awful at talking about relationships.

Instead of pushing him to discuss your

status, look for other signs that he's

committed—like he wants to hang out all the

time or he's game to meet your friends.

SMS.
tt

Sof2BV; / WAVg"
To BAIL, onToNIfrHT"

It feels like a blow-off, but he likely got roped

into plans with his friends. (Truth: If you just

started dating, they're still top priority.)

Being cool with it will win you big points!

Too many girls date guys who aren't good enough for

them—and I want you to know that your knight in shining

armor is still out there! The secret is to pay attention to

how he treats his teachers: If he's disrespectful to adults,

he's probably not a very nice guy!"

£ 9

?: R iVl

o o o
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WHAT SMART
GIRLFRIENDSKNOW

The right moves will put you in the GF Hall of Fame—but i

the wrong ones will lead straight to a split, bytrevor

text first
Guys love waking up to a

surprise "Good morning!

"

text, or hearing randomly,

"I'm thinking of you." Don't

think it's always the guy's

job to initiate conversation.

give compliments
Guys like to be complimented,

just like girls do, but the best

compliments are the ones he

hasn't heard a million times.

One girl told me I have

"bedroom eyes," and I thought,

Ooh . . . what does that mean?
That really stuck with me!

grab his hand
I love when we're at a party

and my girl reaches for my
hand, as if she wants everyone

to know that she's with me.

I feel good knowing she's

proud to be with me—and
not afraid to show it.

DON'T
text bomb
Once I got off from work and had
12 texts from the same girl. Psycho!

You should follow the "nap

rule"—never double-text within

the span of a few hours. If he could

be taking a nap, it's too soon!

grill him
It's fine to ask your guy
questions about who he's

hanging out with or what he's

doing, but I hate when girls get

accusatory, like "How long

have you known her? Are you
hooking up with her?" It makes
me feel like you don't trust me.

hide your feelings
In some relationships, I felt like

the girl would say "I love you"

only after I'd said it. Or worse,

she'd be mad at me and never

say a word. Nothing is more
adorable than a girl who
is brave enough to be honest.

WR
AVSWSRBV
Readers constantly send us tricky love

problems—here are a few of the real doozies.

fiMfr Oua4K <te$sififr> *m$t u

-MEGAN, 19, MADISON HEIGHTS, Ml

"This is shady. He sounds like a player. He
doesn't want other people to think that he's

involved with you—probably because he

wants to seem available to other 0*k
girls. You should definitely take it

as a sign to move on." -RYAN \_

-TERM, 21, NEW YORK, NY

"He might be shy. Ease into the alone time

by asking him to do something really simple,

like take a walk in the park. If he's j^^\
not into it, he might see you as just

a friend." -MIKEY

M TkX fUfl.llxkt t&ki. TH& fa

jh* iWU^w*^.wit?*
-ERIKA, 16, MINNEAPOLIS, MN

"He's probably clinging to his phone because

he's nervous—he might not even realize he's

doing it. Just tease him a little, like, 'Wow,

you're really popular today!' That fc^Plfr,

should be enough to snap him out * *

of it." -MICHAEL

COMING NEXT MONTH

Get ready for a new crop of cuties:

The 2012 Hot Guy Panel

debuts in next month's
Seventeen! Start asking |'[*| |Ic{tn

your love Qs now at PANELi
seventeen.com/HGP.
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glam
Show off your diva side in a

slinky one-shoulder with

a fierce jeweled neckline!

Sizes S-XL, City Triangles, .S'.»9. select

Macy's and macys.com (Web ID#: 618261)

flirty
Get playful in sexy lace sleeves

and an ultra-mini hem. Bright

tights show a pop of personality!

Sizes S-XL, As You Wish, s.>W. select Macy's and

macys.com (Web ID#: 618448)

girly
Have fun! Tiered ruffles and

sparkly flats are perfect

for dancing the night away.

Sizes 1-13, Ruby Rox, SfiS. select Macy's and

macys.com (Web ID#: 619309)

Fashion Stylist: Signe Yberg. Hair: Sarah Potempa for Aussie at The Wall Group. Mak.



With "Never Say Never" as his

M mantra, Justin Bieber is all about

ZJ setting huge goals—and reaching

them! Now he's on a mission to

raise $10 million for his Believe

Charity Drive. The money will go to

his favorite causes, like Pencils of

Promise, which helps kids in need

become their best by giving them an

education. PoP has built 40 schools

in places like Nicaragua, Laos,

and Guatemala. (It only costs $25
to send a kid to school for a year!)

It's not only giving kids an
education—it's about giving

them a life to look forward to.

I think that's really special.

YOU CAN H
Buy Justin's Christmas

album,

on iTunes

—

a percentage of the

proceeds goes to the

Believe campaign.



CHANGE
THEWORLD
OVER
WINTER
WEAK!

You finally have some time off to sleep late, hang out, and spend approximately

5,000 hours clicking through Tumblr—so why not sneak in a little do-good along

the way? Don't worry, you don't have to take on a huge project—it's the little

things you do every day that have the biggest impact. And The Biebs is right there

with you. "Everyone can make a difference," he says. "Whether it's a small

donation or bringing a can to a food drive at your school." And you'll even have

time left over to update your Tumblr. BY HOLLY C. CORBETT
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FEEL GOOD FAST!
Think of these quickie give-backs as karmic balance for the
endless hours you spent on the couch watching Jersey Shore.

\

4. GET ON A SUGAR HIGH

Put all that Christmas candy from your

stocking to good use by donating it to

SoldiersAngels.org. They'll send it to our

troops abroad to brighten their holiday.

"1¥T^ "

Folks in homeless
shelters need
blankets, so make
a "no-sew" one
(you just cut and
tie) to donate.

Go to seventeen

.com/fleeceblanket

for instructions.

5. KEEP IT CLEAN
i' ..

Plastic takes practically forever to

biodegrade, so if you spy a water bottle

in the trash, take it out and recycle it!

6. ROCK OUT

3. GETA HAIRCUT

M # My best friend donated

11 her hair to Locks of

Love, which makes hairpieces

for kids who have lost their

hair to cancer and other

disorders. She was such an

inspiration that I grew my

hair down to my lower back

during high school and cut

it off after graduation. It

was such a simple thing to

do, but I know it made a

sick girl feel beautiful!

H Check them out at

locksoflove.org fJ
-JIYU, 18, PHILADELPHIA, PA

Leora started
MusiclsMed.org,
an organization

that matches anyone
who wants

to perform with
a children's

center nearby.

MM Kids in hospitalsH don't have a

lot of fun stuff to look

-* forward to. I love

^mm music and one of my

favorite things to do is to visit the

kids and sing uplifting songs

like 'Skyscraper' by Demi Lovato.

I get great performance

experience while inspiring

them to stay strong! WW
-LEORA, 19, BALTIMORE, MO

7. GIVE A SPIT

There are more than 10,000 people

with diseases like blood cancer

who need a bone marrow match
every year, and donors ages 18
to 24 are needed most. So swab
your cheek and get yourself on
the registry at bethematch.org.

I
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**t I was bullied in school, and for

a long time I kept those feelings

inside/9 said Lady Gaga. "Today, I'm

grateful that I was able to get through
these struggles, and I have peoplemm
who inspire me, like Emily-Anne.

-LADY GAGA

»U77BUZZ

END BULLYING FROM
YOUR BEDROOM!

2* Emily-Anne, 17, who is

normally so open and

friendly, felt beaten down
when kids at school harassed

her. But instead of hiding,

she was determined to fight back

online—the very place where so much
bullying takes place. "I started a YouTube

channel called WeStopHate and posted

videos that my friends made about the

need to stop hating on themselves

—

because if you feel good about yourself,

you won't hate on others." What started

as a small project became huge. As more
people made and watched the videos,

WeStopHate got bigger and bigger until it

became one of the most subscribed

YouTube nonprofit channels in the world!

Then Emily-Anne got the

biggest surprise of all this fall

when she won a TeenNick

HALO award

and got to meet
Nick Cannon and

Lady Gaga!Buy a

wristband at

WeStopHate.org
for $5 and

100 percent of

the proceeds
will go to prevent

bullying!

Nominate someone for next year's

TeenNick HALO Awards at

teennick.com/shows/halo-awards.

SHOP FOR
A CAUSE

Get great presents for everyone on your list

and do your good deed for the day.

^SPi WRITE IT OUT

^Jr*

fc>"V

Let your journal inspire you.

Every time you buy a pretty

Ecojot notebook, the company

gives one to a child who can't

afford school supplies. Bonus:

They're made with 100-percent

^H recycled paper.

WAKEY WAKEY!
This Project (RED) Clocky alarm

clock jumps off your bedside table

and rolls away from you so you

can't hit snooze without getting

up! And 5 percent of the proceeds

goes to The Global Fund to prevent

AIDS, tuberculosis, and

malaria around the world.

Check out these new TOMS
shoes! These Highlands Green

Leopard Fleece booties are

super-cozy, and for every pair

bought, a pair of shoes

goes to a kid in need.

SHARE

T

You're not in it for the glory—but go ahead and brag a little about the

good stuff you're doing. Go to to get a cool

graphic for each idea in this story. You can add them to your Tumblr

and share them with your friends to spread the word. If each person

you know does just one thing, imagine the change we can make! GR4Fjy

SPECIAL THANKS TO : Betsy Fast, editor-in-chief of DoSomething.org; Adam Braun, founder of Pencils of Promise; Nick Cannon, TeenNick HALO Awards. 149



Everyone'has had
humiliatingmoments.

PANTS ON THE GROUND
"I went from private school to public in 7th grade.

It was totally different. One day, there was a fire drill

and this guy pulled my pants down as I was walking

down the stairs. I was wearing my most embarrassing

panties. I'd never heard of getting 'pantsed' before, and

I was so humiliated that I reported him. Then everyone

was mad at me for getting a popular guy in trouble!"

ig "After a dance, my BF and I decided to

pi get frisky in his car at the park in my
g neighborhood, which is a notorious™ couples' spot. Five minutes from curfew,^ we realized his battery had died! We
£ had to walk to my house in the freezing

2 cold to wake up my dad to jump-start

pp I the car . . . and somehow explain why
• it was parked there in the first place!"

•

• i < s < t *

.it*;

"I snuck out to aWRONG NUMBER
Christmas party to see my crush and was so frazzled when he

asked for my number that I accidentally gave him my mom's

number. (It's only a digit off!) The next morning, she had a text

saying, 'I had a great time with you last night!' I got in so much

trouble for sneaking out, and my crush thought I'd given him

the wrong number to blow him off. Neither my mom nor my
crush spoke to me the rest of winter break."

KISS-OFF
"Around Christmas, I was chatting with

my crush on Facebook when he asked
me what I would do if we were under the

mistletoe. I said I would kiss him of

course! Then he messaged me back that

he'd made a mistake—he was talking to his

girlfriend at the same time and meant to send it to

her. I deleted my Facebook account immediatelyl"

"One time in French class, I dropped my pencil, and when I reached to get it, my desk flipped over!" #sonotgraceful

o: z
< I
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Giveaway Rules

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Sponsored by Hearst
Communications, Inc. Must be femafe, between the ages of 13
and 29, and a resident of the 50 United States or District of

Columbia, Void in Canada, Puerto Rico, and where prohibited

by law.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE WILD SHINE NAIL COLOR
GIVEAWAY (page 29): Beginning November 22, 2011, go to

seventeen.com/wetnwild and enter the code "polish" to

receive one (1) free Wet n Wild Wild Shine Nail Color
(approximate retail value: $1). Ten-thousand (10,000) gifts will

be given away. One per person. Giveaway ends January 9, 2012,
or while supplies last. Once all nail polishes are distributed,

there will be no substitute product given away.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE LANCOME GIVEAWAY (page
86): Beginning November 22, 2011, bring page 86 from the

December/January 2012 issue of Seventeen, a printout of the

seventeen.com home page, or the December/January iPad
edition of Seventeen to the Lancome counter at any participating

Nordstrom store to have the makeup look from that page
re-created on you, and to receive one (1) free sample-size Juicy

Tubes Lip Gloss (approximate retail value: $13). Approximately
five-thousand (5,000) sample-size lip glosses will be given

away. One per person. While supplies last. Promotion ends
December 31, 2011. Once all lip glosses have been distributed,

there will be no substitute product given away.

HOWTO PARTICIPATE IN THE BENEFIT GIVEAWAY (page 88):

Beginning November 22, 2011, bring page 88 from the
December/January 2012 issue of Seventeen, a printout of the

seventeen.com home page, or the December/January iPad

edition of Seventeen to any participating Benefit Boutique or

Benefit counter at a Bloomingd ale's store to have the makeup
look from that page re-created on you, and to receive one (1)

free sample size of The POREfessional Pro Balm to Minimize
the Appearance of Pores (approximate retail value: $10).
Approximately four hundred (400) samples will be given away.

One per person. While supplies last. Promotion ends
December 31, 2011. Once all samples have been distributed,

there will be no substitute product given away.

HOWTO PARTICIPATE IN THE BOBBI BROWN GIVEAWAY
(page 90): Beginning November 22, 2011, bring page 90 from
the December/January 2012 issue of Seventeen, a printout of

the seventeen.com home page, or the December/January iPad

edition of Seventeen to the Bobbi Brown counter at any
participating Macy's store to have the makeup look on that page
re-created on you, and to receive one (1) free mini Bobbi Brown
Crystal Lip Gloss (approximate retail value: $8). Approximately

seven-thousand (7,000) mini lip glosses will be given away. One
per person. While supplies last. Promotion ends December 31,

2011. Once all lip glosses have been distributed, there will be
no substitute product given away.

Sweepstakes Rules

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Sponsored
by Hearst Communications, Inc. Must be female, between the

ages of 13 and 29, and a legal resident of the 50 United States,

District of Columbia, or Canada. Void in Quebec Province and
where prohibited by law, unless otherwise noted. Odds of

winning depend on the number of eligible entries received.

HOW TO ENTER THE DEC/JAN DAILY FREEBIES (pages 14
and 16): Minors must get permission to enter. Complete and
submit the online entry form at seventeen.com/freebies
beginning at 12:01 a.m. et, December 1, 2011, through
11:59 p.m. et, January 31, 2012. Dally sweepstakes will be
held each day starting at 12:00 a.m. et, and ending at

11:59 p.m. et, for 62 days. Sweepstakes subject to complete
Official Rules available at seventeen.com/freebies.

HOW TO ENTER THE $10,000 LUCKY LOOT SWEEPSTAKES
AKA HOLIDAY FANTASY SHOPPING SPREE SWEEPSTAKES
(page 18): NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN.
Sponsored by Hearst Communications, Inc. Go to seventeen
.com/fantasy, and complete and submit the entry form
pursuant to the on-screen instructions, beginning November 1,

2011, at 12:01 a.m. et, through January 31, 2014, at

11:59 p.m. et. One (1) winner will receive $10,000. Odds of

winning will depend upon the total number of eligible entries

received. Must be 13 years or older and a legal resident of the

50 United States, District of Columbia, or Puerto Rico.

Sweepstakes subject to complete Official Rules available at

seventeen.com/fantasy.

HOW TO ENTER THE TEEN READER FEEDBACK
SWEEPSTAKES (page 27): Go to survey.seventeen.com and
complete and submit the entry form pursuant to the on-screen

instructions beginning at 12:01 a.m. et, January 1, 2011,
through 11:59 p.m. et, December 31, 2011, One (1) winner will

receive a $500 American Express Gift Card, and five (5)

runners-up will receive a $100 American Express Gift Card.

Sweepstakes subject to complete Official Rules available at

survey,seventeen.com

.

HOW TO ENTER THE DEC/JAN ALL ACCESS SWEEPSTAKES
(page 98): Go to seventeen.com/freebies to enter, beginning

at 12:01 a.m. et, November 15, 2011, through 11:59 p.m. et.

January 9. 2012. One (1) winner will win the following prizes:

sneakers (approximate retail value: $90), sports bra

(approximate retail value: $25), pants (approximate retail

value: $80), half-zip pullover (approximate retail value: $50),
and long-sleeved shirt (approximate retail value: $40) from
Nike. Sweepstakes subject to complete Official Rules available

at seventeen.com/freebies.

HOW TO ENTER THE HOLIDAY HAUL SWEEPSTAKES (pages
111-115): Beginning November 19, 2011, at 12:01 a.m. et,

through January 9, 2012, at 11:59 p.m. et, go to facebook
.com/seventeenmagazjne and complete and submit the entry

form pursuant to the on-screen instructions. To enter the
Contest, entrants must first "like" (or have previously "liked")

Seventeen magazine's Facebook page at facebook.com/
seventeenmagazine (the "Web site"). One (1) winner will

receive each of the following items: a PBteen Geo carry-all case
(approximate retail value: $49), a jcpenney Seventeen sequin

accent pillow (approximate retail value: $20), a Hunger Games
Collector's Edition (approximate retail value: $30), a Daily

Grommet's Babycakes Cake Pop Mini Treat maker (approximate

retail value: $30), a pair of Discovery Channel Store monkey
slippers (approximate retail value: $25), a Nostalgia Electrics

mini retro popcorn machine (approximate retail vatue: $20), a
Georgetown Cupcakes Christmas Collection or Hanukkah
Dozen (approximate retail value: $29), a Maltese Elite gift set

(approximate retail value: $55), a Tarte makeup clutch

(approximate retail value: $48), an Aeropostale knit scarf

(approximate retail value: $18), four (4) BCBG bracelets

(approximate retail value: $5 each; total approximate retail

value $20), an American Eagle Outfitters sweater (approximate

retail value: $50), a Lulu's jewelry set (approximate retail value:

$15), a Neff knit hat (approximate retail value: $24), four (4)

RumbaTime watches (approximate retail value: $25 each; total

approximate retail value: $100), a SendTheTrend clutch

(approximate retail value: $30), a jcpenney/l Heart Ronson
dress (approximate retail value: $41), a Casemate iPhone case
(approximate retail value: $25), a Lulu's sweaterdress
(approximate retail value $73), a pair of GoJane.com
headphones (approximate retail value: $34), a Modcloth mug
(approximate retail value: $18), a Wet Seal hat (approximate
retail value: $11), a Deborah Lippmann nail set (approximate

retail value: $42), a Remington mini travel dryer (approximate

retail value: $17), a Philosophy sugar plum kit (approximate

retail value: $18), a Thymes candle (approximate retail value:

$34), a Kiss My Face soap set (approximate retail value: $13),

a Smile Shop Jokes Kit (approximate retail value: $10), the
Seventeen Ultimate Guide to Style book (approximate retail

value: $20), and an iHome iPod dock (approximate retail value:

$21). Odds of winning will depend upon the total number of

eligible entries received. Must be between the ages of 13 and
29 and a resident of the 50 United States, District of Columbia,

or Canada. Void in Puerto Rico, Quebec Province, and where
prohibited by law. Sweepstakes subject to complete Official

Rules available at seventeen.com/freebies.

Disclaimer for all Aeropostale purchases from "Seventeen
Holiday Haul" (page 112): Discount applies to purchase of one
Aeropostale "Mufti Striped Scarf" in Navy Night, style #9280
only. Discount applies to purchase after all discounts have been
applied but before applicable taxes. May not be combined with

other discount offers. Purchases over 50 items in a single day
at any Aeropostale store are considered bulk purchases and are

not eligible for this discount. No cash value. Aeropostale and
P.S. from Aeropostale employees not eligible. Duplication or

reproduction of this coupon in any manner voids the coupon
and Aeropostale has no obligation to accept it. Please present

this coupon to receive discount. Limit one coupon per customer.

Not valid at P.S. from Aeropostale stores. Redeemable at

Aeropostale stores in the US, Puerto Rico, and Canada only.

Valid from November 22, 2011, to December 17, 2011.

Disclaimer for all American Eagle Outfitters purchases from
"Seventeen Holiday Haul" (page 112): Discount applies to all

American Eagle Outfitters sweater purchases. Valid from
November 17, 2011, to December 24, 2011.
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by sally brompton

Sagittarius aries LEO
Nov 22-Dec 21 DEC: A whiny friendhas

been buggingyou lately, and on the
4th, she'llpush you to the limit!

Taking abreakmay be the answer.O
JAN: Ifyou have been waiting for

the right time to ask out your
crush, the 15th is the day to do it!O

caprncorn
Dec22-Jan 19 DEC: You've been
putting offa big decision about your

future, but on the 19th, you'll/inaf/y

be ready tomake a move! JAN: On
the 8th, you'll be in hyper-bitchy

mode: Ifyou don't watch yourself,

you could push away a friend.©

AQUARIUS
Jan 20-Feb 18 DEC: Thanks to Venus,

things with your longtime crush will

be heatingup after the 20th!O
JAN: You and your best friend
disagree about a touchy subject—if

you don't leave it alone on the 13th,

you'll have a serious blowup.©

Mar 21-Apr 19 DEC: You'll need cute
new outfits for all the parties coming
up! Forgreat deals, hold offtill the

10th to go shopping.©JAN: Last

month was a total whirlwind; now
you're craving one-on-one time with

yourBR On the 23rd, you'll get it! O

Jul 23-Aug 22 DEC : Your girlscome to

you when they're feeling down, buton
the 10th, you'll need one to return the

favor. (Don't be too proud to ask!)O
JAN: On the 22nd, the stars will

be perfectly aligned for the makeover
you've been planning!O

taurus VIRGO
Apr 20-May 20 DEC: A super-hotguy at

school will flirtwith you big-time on
the 5th. Yeah, he's a player, but his

interest is sincere!O JAN On the

20th, the sun will nudge you to take a

riskand tweakyour usual style. You'll

beflooded with compliments!Q

May 21-Jun 20 DEC: You'll be in the

mood to party on the 14th, butwhere is

everyone?!? It will be up to you to

roundup the crew and plan the fun.©
JAN: Post-holidays,youandyour
bestiesjustwant to chill. Be ready for

an epic bonding sesh on the 14th!©

Aug23-Sep22 DEC: Whenyour
confidence soars on the 22nd, you'll

chat up a hottie you've had your eye
on forever!© JAN: Each ofyour

BFFs wants you all to herself! It's nice

to be loved, but the clingy vibe bums
you out: Theymust get a grip.©

libra
Sep 23-0ct 22 DEC: Your BFmay
need some alone time on the 2nd.

Don't take it personally—he's

dealing with some heavy stuff.

JAN: Around the 13th, your guy
will plan a sweet surprise to show
youhowmuch he cares.O

PISCES CANCER scorpio
Febl9-Mar20 DEC: An ex will get in

touch around the 29th. You thought

you guys were O-V-E-R, butyoumay
have to re-evaluate!O JAN: After a

friend has a majormeltdown near the
24th, you'll need to step backfrom all

herdrama.©

Jun 21-Jul 22 DEC: Your artsy side

comes out on the gist, just in time to

whip up super-cute holiday gifts for

your girls! JAN: On the 9th, you'll be

inspired to say buh-bye to anything

(or anyone!) that brings negativity

intoyour life.O

Oct23-Nov21 DEC:Afewcutieshave
been competing foryour affection.

On the 24th, one willpushyou to

choose, but they'll alljusthave to wait

till you're ready!© JAN:When your

BFF faces a crisis on the 13th, she'll

needyour genius advice STAT!©

f*\ _ GIRL /% _ HOT ^^ _ FLIRTY £% _CRAZY £% _ AMAZING 1X^ TALK ^^ PARTIES ^^ FUN %J DRAMA %Jf MAKEOVER r btVtlil bbN.UUlVI seventeen.com/horoscopes
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BY JUSTIN BIEBER
NEVER LET GO with the new fragrance for her that gives back.

JUSTINBIEBERSOMFDAY.COM

AVA LABLE AT LOLLARD'S & BELK
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